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contract Battles
-2" 

The MPLA victory in Angola 
led to a sharpening of armed strugglB 
throughout sou them Africa. In 
Zimbabwe !Rhodesia), Namibia 
(South-West Africa) and racist South 
Afri£a itself the white minority 
regimes are facing crises. 

The most immediate crisis is 
building up in Zimbabwe. Guerrilla 
forces have stepped up their attacks 

. clashes have occurred with 
3ecurity forces, bolstered 

white mercenaries. On 
Mozambique closed its 

c!~,d"r 'Nieh Rhodesia, sealing Rhode
'c" C z,,,;r, link to the sea, in order to 

.creSSl.:re on the white minority 
recent New York Times 

warned that the "last 
2. "peaceful" (neo-colonial) 

solution may even now be slipping by. 
Zimbabwe, with an African popula

tion of abou t six million, is ruled by 
the white settler popule.tion of 
275,()()(): The bclude big and 
small capitalists a layer of labor 
aristocrats who owe their prhrLleges to 

Cantin-u..ed on ?J,g>3 15 

c 

Militant workers .throughout the 
country are watching as the Master 
Freight Agreement (MFA), covering 
450,000 drivers, dockworkers and 
clerks expires on March 31. This is the 
first in a series of major contracts 
covering over 4_5 million workers that 
will be renegotiated in 1976. 

The battle against the trucking 
bosses immediately precedes the 
contFllc~fights in. the robber industry 

. d5Q;OOO:VRW!1:Ii!=bers on April 20) 
arid afUfill:Nf!Farcel. Service (20,000 
Teamsters on April 30). By winning 
real gains through a'lllilitant'. strike, 
the Teamsters can set!tli<' pace"fot the 
struggles that follow in rubber, 
electrical and,auto. In,the same,way, a 
serious defeat· for tho Teamsters will 
make neg&tiations in these other 
industries that much tougher. 

nearly all o( us, Teamsters 
during the last 

contract in 
$_90 in wages 

an $.11 cap Oll 

Cost of Living Allowance (COLA) for 
each year_ With inflation averaging 
more than 10 percent per year, this 
meant that workers covered by the 
MFA lost S1.00 in weal wages 
during the life the contract. 

The 1973 sellout left Teamsters 
nearly defenseless while the bosses 
used the depression-like conditions of 
the past step up their 
attacks. Teamster bureaucracy 
has aided the bosses by 

in wide sections of 
the· industry and replacing it with 
separate sweetheart deals_ 

SWEETHEART DEALS 

These deals are most wl!lespread in 
the trucking centers of the New 
York-New Jersey area, which should 
be a T~ster stronghold. The WIlllI 
Street Journal .reports: "Industry 
executives estimate that 80 percent. of 
the trucking workers in ., area are 
receiving pay and benefits below the 
masf~t:'.Jreight ~~ta1~dard." According 
to the MFA. to dose to 
$7.00 per Motor 
Tra~sport in New 
special deal with 
erhood of ToamsuJrs (JB'rJ Local 863, 
gets away with paying as low 
as $4.11 per hour. 

Traditionally, the IBT bureaucracy 
has played ~ff wages against condi
tions, gainirlg substantial wage hikes 

thern 
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which the trucking industry merely 
passed off to their customers' in the 
form of price increases. As, a result, 
workers under the MFA have faced 
deteriorating working conditions 
a grievance procedure that is little 
more than a joke. Many drivers 
forced to be on the road for up to 15 
hourS' straight, which has meant 
sharp rise in the number of road acei~ 
dents. Many of the trucks are 
death traps with bad 
brakes, etc. Conditions 0'1 the 
docks are no better because the com
panies refuse to repair or repla-ce worn 
out equipment. 

Layoffs in the industry now total 
nearly 20 percent of the work force_ 
The trucking bosses have taken 
advantage of the recession through 
mergers and takeovers of smaller 
companies to accomplish these layoffs 
in rnanv cases. Giants such as 
Gateway and Roadway are reorganiz
ing terminals, moving then1 ou t of 
cities and laying" off thousands 
process. 

ConUri_'11pd on 
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Inere is again a stirring in the 

ranks of :he lBT. as evidenced by a 
group called Teamsters for a Decent 
Contract (TDC I. TDC has been able to 
draw from 20 to 100 truckers to 
meeting in many cities and has turned 
over to President Fitzsimmons 15,000 
<~:~2:'..::-es in January on a petition of 
c~ ::::-acc demands. 

TDC,' has a communicalions 
('overing more than 100 cities 

brought together many 
serious, militant road and city drivers 
and dockhands. If it were organized 
around a fighting program such an 
organization could be very instru' 
mental in building some"measure 'of 
co!!trol of any authorized strike 
s:·.01.O:d one be called. Should a wildcat 
rr::ovement develop, such an organiza
tior, co:.rld serve to cohere that 
n:ove::J.ent. organize support and 
develop a real leadership that could 
drive out the pro-capitalist, mob·rid
den bureaucracy and rebuild the union 
into a fighting organization. 

However, the TDC, despite all the 
dedicated work of dozens of organ
izers, is nDt moving in this direction. 
A rel''' and file organization, to he a 
seric:"::5 progressive force, must adhere 
t,o cert,ain fundamental principles: I) 
It must organize around a program 
which actually would meet the needs 
of the"'V\70rkers. 2) It must m~t.ain 
completi-independenc~ from tlie)~p¢ 
ernmentand not limit it~~lf,_,;10 
bourgeois legality in its struggleg~'f6 
defend the working class. 3) It;'iffifirt 
function democratically:, 4} It must 
absol:lt"lv not tolerate any form of 
red-baiti~g within;the,orga~ization. 
It must advance the interests of 
working class as a. whore'And 
political support for other 
struggles. 

Today, the TDC meets 
these conditions. 

THE INTERNATIONAL -SOCIALISTS 

TDC was originally planned and 
primarily organized by supporters of 
c:le International Socialists (IS). The 

role of the IS supporters 
TDC has been to preven t 

of ·-revoluti(~narv 
within the o;ganiza~ 

ti0:': 
Look at the TDC program. The 

demands are so minimal that Fitz has 
been able to pose as equal to TDC's 
contract petition. TDC calls for a 
S2.00 per hour raise in wages; Fitz 
ca~~s ~or S2.·t:;'J. TDe calls fOT sick leave 

Ltz says he is for 10 
Both call for at: 

coe::t ::>;,-~ng increase. TOe':::, main 
aC-,,'6.!">C:02S I':J';~'" Fitz are in t.he reaLm of 
saic:,./ stauiards and overti..rne lli:r.its 
and pay. Fitzsimmons will certainly 
not fight for his program, but he is 
a~le to posture as militant because 
neither TDC ,_0, aYlY other Teamster 
is'TOUP addresses the crucial issues. 

: '"::;;< Tr~)(,"., program is 

TDC is an 


:-.he resUlt. of 
part of the 
'; rganiz.a tion. 

;_,'le acioption 
P'1('JPT:tm SUI:?(;.:tf;;-,S 

•rtunlsm 


eDounee8 :Fitzsimmons' plnns fof' a sellout 
rogram, could play co. major role in the 
the struggle And working to prevent 

openly.... We have to wait until we 

keep the di!tnlffid for the shorter work 

_>rAC,Al\rf'fl 
are SUf(~ we are being sold out firgt," 

Rather than ranks hy 
teUing them the IS 
supporters prefcw' to pandpf to the 
illusions of the le~m aWare Teamsters. 
L"l,oly, the IS supporLcn; hav" tslked 
some about a ~trike, but have dout: 
nothing 1.0 prepare for one. 

et, Conspir!3!cy in The strat.egy of the IS supporters is 
y, the IS tells us to try to corral the largest numbers of 

why their ....... '. .,s maneuvered to Teamsters on the lowest political 

week with hO)loss in pay (the only real 
solution to t"e 20 percent layoff rate) 
out of the TDC program: 

"A shorter work week would make 
work easier on us all. It would give us 
aU more leisure to spend with our 
friends and create more jobs. At this 
time many Teamsters ar'~ not con
vinced of the necessity and practiecl1
ity of this idea. For that reason we 
who organized the Teamsters for a 
Decen t Contract did not include it in 
our list of demands. But in the coming 
contract it will be essential. A shorter 
work week should be the first demand 
of the American labor movement." (p. 
44.) 

The shorter work week is essential 
in the next contract, says the IS, hut 
since SOT'lt8 Teamsters do not yet 
accept it, we (bureaucratically) ex· 
cluded it from the TDC program. 

The IS supporters also blocked the 
slogan "Prepare for a National 
Strike." Any organization that is even 

serious about preparing the 
file for the kind of battle 

necessary beat the combined. forces 
of the cr):npani€s and the JET 
bureaucr2cv would have made this 
slogan . promir:ent one in its 

But the IS supporters. for 
"ame reason they blocked the 

'.horter work week demand. blocked 
(J!le; 

ranks don't want to hear 
a:j )u:: a st.rib~! . The bureaucrats 

us if we sa-, 

basis. Since they think a program of 
transitional demands will scare away 
some of t.he less advanced Teamsters, 
the IS supporters (who claim to be 
revolutionaries-·-privately) work to 
prevent the adoption of such " 
program, hide ttH; truth from the 
;'""ks and play cops the left. 
But this dishonest has a 
logic of its own. 

One piece of this "logic" is the need 
of its proponents to seek bureaucratic 
alliances with more' "respectable" 
forces. After all, if the workers are 
basically conservative (as the IS 
supporters think), then conservative 
forces should lead the movement. As a 
resu] t, the IS supporters run around 
trying to find appropriate bourgeois 
forces to front for their organization. 

The IS supporters in TDC nre 
specifically orienting toward Wash
ington attorney Arthur Fox, the 
self-made head of PROD (Professional 
Drivers Council). Fox acquired the old 
TURF mailing list and declared 
himself to be an organization. solic· 
iting $20 per man dues for himself to 
act as lobbyist and legal agent for all 
dissatisfied truck drivers. PROD does 
not even present- a shan1 of a 
democratic structure. The whole 
"action" program of PROD consists 
of relying on the capitalist govern· 
ment to clean up the IBT 
continually filing suits against 
union and lobbying Congress for 
more safety 

1::< December, Fox spnt out a letter 

c 


conference held at 1ST headquarters. The 
t.o throw out the D"itzHimmollB gang. The IS 

the d,'ve/,oP'''''"' of a revoluti(}U!~.. y p<!tRe inside the TDC. 

to key PROD meml",,·s. This letter 
reveals Fox's polities. In the letter 
F'Ol{ :-1l at.n~ that he ()ppo~es Uw 
to strike ov{~r grievances and 

arbitration. Fox 
to the idea of a 
affirming the lawful right 
the proper time. Fox adds: "However, 
in so doing we must be careful not to 
alienate our aBies since a crippling 
strike could unleash a damaging 
backlash from the public and the 
Congress. Ultimately we believe that. 
we need to nurture good relations with 
the public and the govermflent...." 
In this same letter Fox suggests that 
PROD members send in their peti· 
tions to him and not to TDC. 

This is Arthur Fox. 'This is the 
character Uw IS supporters begged to 

the TDC steering comrllittee 
allowing a vote, despite r..118 

that several steering committee 
members strongly objected to the 
decision). When Fox refused, the IS 
supporters continued to court him and 
paraded him around the country to 
speak at TDC meetings. Apparently, 
the IS supporters think they cae 
"use" Fox. RSL supporters warned 
the IS supporters and other TDC 
l)1ilitants that, in following the policy 
of attacking the left and 'Jreventing 
the development of a stro;,g revolu· 
tionary wing in order to s.uck up to 
Fox, they would only cut their own 
throats. RSL supporters explained 
that such a line would build. FOi<'s 
base in the organization and, when 
Fox felt strong enough, he would 
launch an attack on the IS "rnIOnrt·.·?rs. 

In the December letter 
above, "Fox fulfilled this prediction. 
this lettcr. Fox states that people with 
any kind of beliefs. except socialists, 
can legitimately participate in and 
lead a rank and file movement: 

"¥lith socialist.s." Fox warns, "it 
is different. The reason is simple .... 
SociaJism seeks to obtain its Dolitic.aI 
goa:~ througl: infiltrating [';r:~~ snd 

fi1:e 'groups an~ 
cripple ;ndust.. 
country and 01 

phasis added.) 
How do the 

1,0 this knife il 

rmddy Fox?' 
of! ensive Lo 8); 

, .j to l'ducate
:...t~'nll t the p( 

'li 

meeUng of J 
supporters "He 
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vote. They TIi 
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heed voiced str 
cvcm being in 
hrld not been i 
been invited to 
attend. Fox's r: 
steering comm 
political 
than 
cooures. TW, 

directe, 
a vot 

motiQn got onl 
committee of 1, 
Paff declaroo t 
forth T 
of the cann~ 

the adopti( 
j{)tion. . 
That the IS 

a fight a 
the logical 

policy. If the IS 
the role of rev< 
theil' j 

exposing F 
peep: "Nobody 

The IS lied 
organizational r 
of its snnnorl1F", 
politics. 
selves wide ope 
attacks. When 
began from Lac 
some IS suppm 
stated their heli, 
the attacks pol 
'l,;vesks of indecisi 

tc .thelill 

Allowing the I 
only one examp 
attacked the IS 
tives in their pal 
"First and forel 
Class Revolutic 
revolution will 
Reform schem&. 
lip.... The Cap. 
destroyed." Sine 
changed their J 

objectives;,they r 
a liberal, syndic 
"WE OPPOSE" 
SUPPORT:' Wo 
far down on the Ii 
been drastically 

a word ab 
capitalist state aJ 

is ·~o longer even 
coo fo !lows direct!: 
ap~::-Gach. 

IS LIES ABOU'l 

The opportuni, 
supporters ~erva.c 
their work. At a 
Indianapolis on 
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for the ad!>ption of this reactionary 
motion. 

That 

Program, 

__ Tl>e IS 
, __ TDC
~..".... Tl>e 

6'3" T'uis letter 
5. In the letter 
lp05eS the right 
ces and ca!1s for 
Hl, Fox--goes on 
-: a s~a:e while 

·'HDwever, 
:;ce c.a..~.1l not :0 
::::C'2 a ~4JP];""'g 

:. a .d.a::::ag~g 

publie 82Q ~he 

we believ'e that 
xi relati>:mg with 

:-...=.g 
-.. :2, 'i~ite d"_8 

:::-,;.::g C-'JZ'.l.Z'.it~e 
:j!,ected :G- :::'8 

file groups and ~;"gh striking to 
cripple industries and ultimately the . 
cDuntry and our government:,n;,tE-m
phasis added.) 

Hm~; do the IS supporters respond 
do's knife in the back ·from their 

;;uGdy 'ox Do they take the 
"ffensi-ve <:0 e~pose _-and isolat.e Fox, 

:Ci educ3~e the mc rank -and file 
abou't the -'. poison of red-baiting? 
Not on your life~ 

At the TDC steering committee 
meeting of January 10, the IS 
supporters allowed Fox to present a 
red-baiting motion for discussion and 
a vote. They-did this even though two 
steering committee members (who 
had voiced strong objections to Fox 
even being· in the organization and 
had not been informed that Fox had 
been invited to the meeting) could not 
attend. Fox's motion' read: "That the 
steer'tilg committee of TDC opposes 
politicai change by any means other 
than by lawful, constirutional pro
cedures." This anti-red clause, ·ob
viously directed at the IS supporters, 
passed by a vote of 3 to 2, with several 
IS supporters abstaining! Even 
though two members of the steering 
committee·were not present" andt,he 
motion got only three votes. out of a 
committee of 16, TDC Secretary Ken 
Paff declared that the motion hence
forth guidedlI'DC policy. Supporters 
of the IS cannot avoid responsibility 

supporters' of the Tea~~ter,'hu:.eau
cracy showed up, incliicfuig" ·the 
president of Local 135,.Lorran: Rob
bins. One IS supporterargoedfor 
calling the cops to throw them out! 
Others had decided to call ·off the 
meeting and nm A supporter of the 
RSL successfully that the 
meetin'g to be held or TDC would 
never again be able to show its face in 
that city. Robbins got up. after the 
speeches and, acting like a prosecutor, 
for a half hour red-baited and attacked 
the IS supporter' who had been 
sp8aking for.TDC. The IS sl,lpporter 
completely capitulated to the charges. 
He cfaimed that he knew .of no 
cOlmection between the newspaper 
Workers' Power and the· TDC, and 
that "we wouldn't accept a dime from 
a communist." He couldn't answer 
any questions about the Uluon, about' 
Robbins' attacks on the TDC pro
gram, or about the need for a national 
strike or the need to cut down' over
time. . 

As .Robbins and his men were 
leaving, Jim B., member·of the TDC 
steering committee and a supporter of 
the RSL, challenged h1m to a debate 

-·on-the-issue·ofthe· strike. Robbins, 
feeling overconfident after destroying 
the IS accepted and' 
brought . He sarcas
tically proposed 
to national 

strlkil:.r~ fired back that the job of 
the union is to fight the bosses, not to 
attack the membership, that the IBT 

"is the· pghestunion in the country and 
if thepresent leadership doesn't know 
how to organize a strike than we need 
a ,new leadership, that a national 
1:'eamster s trike is necessary to win 
~ou:r legitimate demands, that we need·'m elected ~ank and file negotiating 
committee, that··the ranks must be 
actively organized to run' the strike 
and that the union must challenge the 

. government and break Taft-Hartley 
to win. Jim pointed out that the 
union's negotiating pr9Posais are a 
joke and that the lll9-dership is not 
even serious about fighting for. them 
and that a serious program must 
include a shorter work week at no loss 
in pay to combat unemployment. 

While too much damage had 
already been done to accomplish a 
clear victory, Jim's intervention and 
the confrontation did serve to reverse 
the whipped-dog attitude, score a 
number of political points and salvage 
the meeting. 

How far does IS's dishonesty go? In 
Workers' Power .. of' FehnulIY 9, on 
page 5,' an ,article titled BA's Invade 
TDC Meeting, under, the subheading 
PREVENT MEETING, states: 
"There was no physical vi<llence, but 
Robbins and his assOCiates were able 
to prevent .the meeting.'from !>eing 

Allowing the Fox motion in TDC is 
only one example. Fox in his letter 
attacked the IS statement of objeo· 
:':V8S in their paper, Workers' Power: 
"First and foremost is a 'Working 
Class Revolu don': Working class 
cevoiution will destroy capitalism, 
?""G!T1 schemes cannot paten it 

The Capitalist state must be 
"' Since the" the IS has 

cr.:al1g8:I tLSCir basic statement of 
objectives; th<9Y now present basically 
e lii)erfu, syndicalist list of things 
"WE OPPOSE" and things "WE 
SUPPORT." Workers' revolution is 
far down on the list, the la..Tlguage has 
been drast;ipaJ.rJ liberalized, thEre is 
not a word about smashing the 
capitalist state and IMPERIALISM 
is no longer even mentioned~ ~ ! This 
too follows directly from the whole IS 
approach. 

,UJOUT TDC MEETING 

,,~,p·xt".1nist line of the IS 
.r:en"ad-es every aspect of 

a TDC meeting in 
~n Jarme,,"}, 31, 35 

> • 

for Teamsters, 

Teamsters must organize around a program which really speaks to their 

needs. A sliding scale of hours and wages is the only realistic answer to the 
job cuts. Divide up all available work among the available workers at no 
loss in pay. Specifically 30 or 32 hours' work for 40 hours' pay. The 
companies claim poverty, yet trucking is the second most profitable 
industry in the country. We say open the books to the workers. If they 
really can't pay then nationalize the industry WIder workers' control. 
Councils of workers to oversee the industry would prevent the loss of jobs 
by mergers and bankruptcies. 

Build unity of all Teamsters and all workers. We demand parity wage 
increases with the' MFA as a minimum standard for all the 2,000,000 
second-class Teamsters who are held under sweetheart contracts. Support 
all strikes by workers in any industry. Immediately cease all 
union-busting attacks on the farm workers. Pay reparations to the United 
Farm Workers for the damage that Fitz has already done. Break with the 
bosses' political partiesJmd begin now to build a labor party for a workers' 
government as a means to organize the working class politically: A labor 
party would fight to eliminate Taft-Hartley and all repressive legislation. 
I t would for 30 for 40, for a massive public works program under 
union and wages to rebuild the decaying cities and provide jobs 
fer 2.nd Vlould mobilize the whole working class to fight for a workers' 
gf';VE:~::,r?>sn t w hir:h alone can guarantee that this program will be carried 

. been sufficiently demoralized, the 
capitalists move to the offensive_ In 
Spain this led to Franco, in France to 
Petain and in the U.S..to McCarihy 
ism and the red-scare. If the IS lind 
other organizations like it are not 
exposed and swept aside, the working 
class can oniy be defeated. . 

Teamsters: Build a democratic rank 
and file movement; study and apply , 
the above fighting program; prepare 
for a national strike; smash Taft· 
Hartley; kick out the pnrcapitalist 
bureaucracy and rebuild the union 
into ~a figh!ilng organization of the 
working clru.s!D 

held." ~s part or its whole lying 
method'·the IS .lie\:! blatantly about 
what· happened at the Indianapolis 
meeting. These cowards are incapable 
"f<telling th"truth. But this lying can 
only' hurt the IS. What the Teamster 
goons were notable to do, the IS did 
for them. They told their o\\'n base 
that they turned tail and ran: 

UPSURGE 

That same evening a regional· 
meeting of UPSurge, an IS-initiated 
organization of United Parcel Service 
(UPS) workers, was held with about 
500 attending. In five hours of 
speeches and discussion, during which 
many IS supporters spoke, the 
concepts of socialism or revolution or 
anything similar were not raised ·once. 
One leading IS supporter even 
discussed the 1934 Minneapolis Team· 
ster Strike without even mentioning 
that that strike was organized and led 
by revolutionary socialists- by Trot
skyists.· The meeting decided to 
centralize a legal defense fund, which 
would hire fancy lawyers (like Arthur 
Fox?) to fight cases of harassment 
instead of concentrating on the 
concept of working class (strike) 
action to defend ourselves. A sup
porter of the RSL was prevented from 
speaking on this subject by the IS 
supporter chairing the meeting.. 

The IS policy of lying to the 
workers has already destroyed the 
UPSurge organization in Chicago. 
When IS supporters were asked about 
their politics by UPSurge members, 
they openly lied in response. Then 
when the company and union agents 
red-baited they had. no defense. The 
UPS workers; seeing tha t they could 
not trust the organizers, and being 
provided with no political education 
by the IS, were demoralized and gave 
it up. Attendance at successive 
meetings fell from 240 to 20 to 10 to 
one. 

IS-DEAD END FOR 

THE WORKING CLASS 


The IS policy - trying to rope in the 

broadest possible number on a 

reformist basis, using bureaucratic 

tactics to kick out c1ass'conscious 

workers and prevent the development 

of a revolutionary pole, and seeking 

bureaucratic alliances with bourgepis 

liberals-can only build cynicism and 

defeatism among the workers. Since 

the IS is not interested in building a 

clsss·conscious workers'---movement;-

and does not really believe in. the 

possibility of a revolution, it does not 
care about the workers it destroys. 

But the IS approaCh is not a new 
one. It is basically the same as the 
Stalinist popular front strategy, 
where the Communist Parties fought 
to prevent the workers from going 
beyond bourgeois bounds in order to 
maintain a bloc with bourgeois 
liberals. The result of this strategy, in 
Spain, France, the U.8. and elsewhere, 
was to disorient and demoralize the 
working class. When the workers have 

http:drast;ipaJ.rJ


ra..':ks for 
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RSCRuns Slate 
CHICAGO-Central to the strat  industry requires treme'ndous 

egy of revolutionaries is wresting amounts of capital investment to 
control of the trade unions from the modernize ·production, machinery is 
sellout, pro-capitalist bureaucrats who very old and unsafe. New 'facilities can 
run them today. Since the cozy exist for years before they are worked 
position of these labor lieutenants of to capacity and tremendous amounts 
capital depends on the eristence of of machinery are idle while thousands 
capitalism, they try to confine strug of workers are laid off. 
gles to a level that won't threaten the As the post~war boom has given 
system. When they pretend - to be way to economic crisis, the steel 
militant it is only to buttress their companies have sought to force the 
author'ty so they can better sell out burden of the crisis onto the workers 
the rank and file workers. in order to maintain their profits. 

On the other hand, rank and file . Bethlehem, for example, is now 
workers have no use at all for the threatening to close four of its plants 
capitalist system. I ts profits come if the union doesn't agree to a 10 
from their sweat and blood" and the 
capitalists increasingly attack work-
ers th"ough layoffs, low wages, 
inflation. speed-up and unsafe condi
tions. As the present crisis and the 
hlstoz-y of y,-odd wars and depressions 
suggests, if capitalism is not over
thrown and replaced, it will drag the 
workers to their doom. Workers must 

be mobilized to fight against the 

capitalist system itself, and must be 

prepared to take power into their own 1 


hands. in the course of this struggle 

the pro-capitalist bureaucrats must be 

pushed "s'de and replaced with a 


leadership. 'fhis re
quires struggle within the 

trade unijlf1;s to fight for the 

workers anq to expose the 


the PPOlIlLUlleJlt as 
50rship of the Postal Action a was Reid (the 
tee (PAC) and the APWU Reform Reform Slate's presidential candidate) 
Slate, over 50 postal workers recently collaborated with PAC on the GPO 
picketed the GPO here to protest the demonstration and in support of the 

_	forced t!'"ansfer of 43.~~_regular mail~ national strike strategy. Holbrool< 
hanc!:srs to the new suburban Bulk had maneuvered some tIme ago to 
Mail Ce" teT and the proposed firing of have stewards appointed rather than 
casual::. E.:1C reduction of Subs' hours. elected by the ranks. PAC' organized 
The picket line raised chants of for the February union meeting to 
"Postal workers grab a sign, All our demand Reid's reinstatement, to fight 
jobs are on the line." PAC supporters for the election of stewards and to 
gave political leadership to the anger smash Holbrook's harassment of 
over the job cuts with the chant "No union opposition. 
forcecl transfers 100 miles As a result of the rank and file 
Expand t.~.B 'Service and make strength at the union meeting, 
"bosSt":: ::;ay: Holbrook backed down and reinstated 

Reid. But Holbrook submitted anTt8 C;?O c:sr:!onstration ·,vas 
even more undemocratic motionone B :,__~:-:-_bE::' of actions :.n 
threatening to expel from the unionand the Reform Slate have been 
any steward who works with Houtsidea'::il>? to combine force~ successfully in gr~ups." This is an attempt to

d~fense of the postal ranks, despite 
red·bait PAC. First of all, PAC is

:~",;i!"" serious poli:ical differences. 
made up of postal workers. Second,In early J anual]. ,ar:k and filers 
;Josca] workers must be free to work

~';~~ v:er8 being cut fc~~~ th~ 
.- :; special 

AP\VU 
tri~ to 

,,~th anyone Militant 
rank and fil8:S organized for 
the next unier. '~w'':':: ng' to defeat this 
maneu',,·er. 

The camp2,r:n ')rganize the 
a national strike to 

8.ttacks on jobs and working 
growing drspit8 the 

and anti·union ?lctions of 
the other posta.l union 

percent wage cut. 
The USWA bureaucrats have will

ingly pledged their cooperation in this 
attack. For example, the sellout steel 
union leadership has promised the 
companies there will be no strikes 
until 1980! Of "ourse the companies 
are trying to get away with murder
and the bureaucrats have guaranteed 
that the union won't interfere. The 
bureaucrats have also the 
bosses that they will raise the 
productivity of the plants, which can 
only mean helping to attack working 
and safety conditions. 

The need for III new leadership in the 

steel union is as clear as day. 
This is the task that the Revolu

tionary Steelworkers Caucus (RSC) 
has set for itself. As part of its 
struggle, it is running candidates for 
four offices in the United Steel 
Workers Local 65. This local repre
sents the workers at U.s. Steel's 
Southworks plant on the south side of 
Chicago, where the nse has been 
activ'e for over a year. At every t.urn, 
the RSe has fought in the union to 
strengthen the position of steel 
workers and to expose the. practices of 
the bureaucracy. For example, in the 
spring . of 1975, the RSC raised 
motions in Local 65 for the defense of 
C. B. Dennis, a black UAW worker 
whose home in the predominately 
white area of Broadview, Illinois, was 
under attack from racists who wanted 
to burn him out. The RSC motion 
called for union memhers to help 
protect Dennis from the attempts to 
prevent him frorn moving into the 
white neighborhood_ . 

The union president, Frank Mir· 
ocha, tried to sabotage this struggle, 
declaring the motion out of order on 
Lh0 grounds that Dennis "Nas not in 
the union. The "opposition" 
("B."Clld"te. John Chico (no",: i-i'inancial 

stood silent while t.his was 
going on, Mirocha also ,'38 botaged 
RSC's fight to form a defense guard to 
protect minorities on Chicago's south· 
west side from attacks by N~zi thugs. 

The RSC has also fought to 
mobilize workers in a serious fight 

the layoffs ll<:n'p hit 

workers in the plant time and' again. 
The union officials do not believe that 
anything can be done since they are in 

. the business of collecting dues and 
squabhlipg among themselves, but 
not of fightingp.S. Steel. And much 
to the aI.lnoyanee of the bureaucrats, 
the RSC has pointed out the treachery 
of the no-strike agreement the union 
signed and has consistently agitated 
for a national steel strike. This is 
critical to steel workers, since the 
bureaucrats have not been willing to 
strike since 1959. As a result, steel 
workers' wages and conditions have 
steadily eroded. 

Neither Mirocha nor Chico has ever 
fought the company. Both came to 
office on the same ticket. Mirocha, a 
loyal flunky of the rotten Abel regime, 
has run . the local in heavy-handed 
bureaucratic fashion while Chico has 
looked on. NowChico is trying to ride 
liberal reformer Ed Sadloweld's coat
tails into the presidency, not 
satisfied with the job of 
Secretary. The two of thmn are 
cun-enLly fighLing over who has the 
right to use the name "Membership 
Committee" for their slate. 

The most insidious part of their 
rivalry, however, is their attempt to 
divide the work force along racial 
line~. M irodm has his base among the 
more conservative white 
has also been successful in 
out his machine with SOIne 

faces. This has created some support 
for him among blacks in the plants. 
Meanwhile, Chico has his base among 
La tin workers and is trying to pit 
them against the blacks as well as the 
whites. 

As opposed. to this the 
RSC is 	 on 
the 	 the 
political n~ality facing the v\rorkinc~' 
class. This prot.{I"am, and the d2fensc 
of minority workers that the RSC has 
fought for, can unify and strengthen 
the work force. First of all, the RSC 
calls for ripping up the ENA 
(Experimental NegotiaLing Agree
merit, which promises lIO strikes until 
1980) and launching a national 
Secondly, the HSC calls for :JO hours' 
worlc for 10 hours' pay to create more 
jobs and end llnemployment. Thirdly, 
the RSC demands that steel 
industry be nationalized under work
ers' control since the capitalista can do 
nothing but atteck the workers. 

As workers struggle for this 
program it will be clear that the 
government is on t.he side of the steel 
companies. Court injunctions, no
strike laws, wage controls ana cops 
will be used against the workers. The 
bureaucrats are seeking the closest 
possible ties with the capitalist state 
and are spreading the illusion that is 
"neutral." The labor moveme:J.t must 
fight for its independence from 
state and capitalist politicians. 70r 
this reason, the RSC calls for a labor 
party to fight for a workers' govern
ment-to replace the capitalist govern
ment. 

As part of its struggle, the RSC has 
also attscked the "red clause" in the 
union's constitution. This makes it 
illegal for communists or anyone the 
bureaucrats claim is communist be 
in the union. It is a tremendous 
weapon in the hands of the bureau
crats to be used against revolution
aries or any militants they want to get 
rid of. 

A t this time the RSC does not 
expect to win the offices it. is> 
conte~ting. It is running to l!se the 
elections as a means to agitate for its 
program, the bureaucrats, and 
explain to workers what 
alternativt:? is, Elect.ions focus ebe 
attention of the work force em the 
program and practice of the candi~ 
dates. While the two leading contend
ers fight over the name "lVlembership 
Cnmmittee," the RSC i~ putting 
fOT"\',:ard a prograre and :3trategy that 
can k2cl S:2C: \'i·o:rkers to victory.C 
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the"plant time and again. 
officialS do not believe that 
ttl be done since they are in 
ss of eollecting dues aDd 

a:nong themseh-es, but 
::ng U.S. Steel.. And much 
)'lance of the bure-.aucratsf 

; pointed out the treachery 
t;rike agreement the union 

J.-, 

has consistently agitated 
DETROIT-The UAW goes into ,all" out into the open_ The Internamal steel strike. This is 

its Special Bargaining Convention tional Society of Skilled Tradessteel wOd<ers, since the 
here' on ,March 18 facing a heavy (ISST~ is openly organizing to win, have not been wIlling to 
attsck by the auto companies. The repreSentation elections among UAW, :959. As a result, steel 
Big Four want to jack up their profit skilled tradesmen, an:d.fought to have'e;<'S and conditions have 
rates. by rolling back the gains' auto the Convention' adopt a motion for a oded. 


Hrocha nor Chico has e-,'er 
 workers have won in previous years. separate trades local. :.rohn Nutting, 
General Motors head Tom Murphy chairman of. the ISST executivecvmpan)t. Both came :0 
has taken the lead in demanding that advisory council, claims 62 percent ofe same ticket. Mirocha, a 
the UAW enforce the bosses' speedup the eligible tradesmen have signed'of the rotten Abel regime, 
plan while giving up monetary gains cards at 12 GM plants, 70 percent ate local in heavy-handed 
and fringe benefits in the next 15 Ford plants and 48 percent at 6 ~ fe.s~":':= y;;-b..ile Chico has 
contract rounci Chrysler facilities.;cw Cr-..:::.:: is ~-y"ingtoride 

Leonard Woodcock and Iz:ving Such splitting can only- cripple the:neT Ed Sadlowski's coat
Bluestone (head of the UAW's GM UAW and the efforts of all auto:e ?::-e5:C~:1CY. ::.ot being 
Division) have'responded to the auto workers to fight the companies'z1: t1:e i c::, of Financial 
companies' offensive by blustering a~cks at a time when the UAW isTl:e two of d:e::n are 
that the UAW will defend the Cost of ,facing serious problems.~~:i=:g O"!Fer whc has the 
Living Allowance (COLA). Solidarity ,: Forty years ago skilled tradesmen:n8 na.-:2f "~':Ierr:bershlp 
House hqs stopped pretending to talk realized that their best defense lay infur their slate. 
about what the UAW will win in 1976. uniting with the industrial workers ininsi:.iious part of their 
Instead, theY,are trying to cover up basic industry: This was a vital part ofis their attemDt to 
how much they plan to give away. the growth of industrial unionism inforce along ~eial 
They will "defend" COLA by selling this country and the resurgence of the

t8 h.as lli base among H'~e 
us out on the other issues. U.S. labor movement in· the 1930s.,-s.:lVe whit€' workers l a.I!d 

Ai the Production Workers' Con Today, the ISST is sabotaging the 
ference, held in late January, the unity that made .these victories~~~~~:~~~ 
bureaucrats' chief tactic to hide their possible (they are waging the same

~E5 ~ted ~~ supper: 
selloutplans was pushing the issue of kind of union-busting campaign in the

<Ig biacks in the p:a::ts_ 
"foreign competition," and it will be a United Rubber Workers).:;mco has his hase=cng 
major theme at the Bargaining Woodcock ;md Co. have no answer

r5 =c ;, to pit week, nine-hour day. Hank Wilson, by dividing the workers. To
Convention as well. Union bureau to the challenge of the ISST. In fact,t::€ ~~E:£:~ as as the president of Local 600's Dearborn back, workers must unite and 
crats are looking for a scapegoat to the' ISST has grown because the Assembly Unit, has issued a program to be divided by capitalist tricks.
blame for the problems of U.S. auto UAW leadership has refused tolead a?-c. :-: ::~ gC:::2geCf thB calling for 32 for 40: 6) Use the power of the UAW to win
workers. They want U.S. auto workers fight to for any auto 'If these people were serious, they these demands. No more "target
to see foreIgn auto workers as the workers, or unskilled. Instead::g ~~: ;:~~~~~t~~ would craCk the Bargaining Conven corporation" or Hmini~strikes." When

of a fight, Woodcock and
it}" :'acing.he working tion wide open, as has been done in the the contract expires, shut down all

the reactionary craft 
rogrnm, and the defense past on such major issues. But they four auto makers! The contract must

is building the ISST,rorlrers thai; t:h€ RSC has show no signs of wanting to do more be the same for all parts plants and
giv~hthe skilled than talk- they~ have Inade no real suppEers as for the big corporations.to veto the national==arod~.r~ preparations for a fight. Then it will no longer be profitable for

won't solve the
~ppm5 up the EKA The economic crisis, and the the bosses to divide us by shipping

I''''Ywllh]p.rnR' it is a sop
~ Negotiating Akree resulting tension. within the UAW out work to companies which pay 
Pl"mmse5 no str{j~es until ~~~~tti~~~"~~:;c:o~v,erthe itself, offer mili~ants the opportunity lower wages. This is the real solution 

.~ have
x,c1:i::g a national strike. to begin the construction of a to sub~contracting. For a maste:r con
• RSC calls fur 30 Joe""s' leadership which can meet the real tract covering all auto-related 
.oms' pay to create ::core needs of auto workers. industries! 
unemployment. Ttirdly, To carry out ,this task, revolution The struggle must begin now. One 
amand5 that the 5:eel aries I!\ust demonstrate that they can way militants can bring the contract

workers must oppose this 
~ mJda- 'i"ork organize U A W militants around a fight to the ranks is to organize a

U A W, as in all unions, the.iDee the eapitslists can do concrete progmmfor the contract. For picket at the Bargaining Convention
be one worker, one

attsd< the workers. this reason, tho Revolutionary Auto with slogans rejecting a sellout and all
skilled workers veto 

:>-~ s::::.:zZ:s ""--')" this workers Committee, whose program is protectionist tricks and demanding a
granting them specialwiH be clear that t:h€ supported by the RSL, is putting real defense of the UAW through II

and above the pro·
~s an. d:e s:irle of the stee~ forward the following six-point pro national strike to win 30 for 40. Such a

And since the gram: demonstration Cjjll sez:ve to launch a
has most of its basewn-trols cc:;s campaign to form rank and file

skilled tradesmen, increas 1) The focus of our defense is 30 
the workers. The committees throughout the UAW to 

power of the skilled workers hours' work for 40 hours' pay! A 
a..---e seeking the clos<;s~ prepare the ranks for the contract

the production workers can only shorter work week at full pay is the 
~;::h :he capitalist sta~e expiration in September.

mean strengthening the hand of the' only real answer to unemployment.
the illusion that it is This is what the Revolutionary

bureaucracy over production workers. Jobs for all! 
00 :nnve1L€nt mus: Autoworkers Committee wants.to do.

Some'"'workers, remembering 1973 • 2) The SUB fund is hankrupt. It 

indepeDdence fro"" t:h€ 
 They are organizing now for a ,picket 

when the skilled workers rejected the must be filled from company profits!
~l?i'/~~: :;::~_:=-::-:'c...-:.s. Far outside the Bargaining Convention.

settlement, while the production Full SUB benefits from the date of 
:he ? S C :a2:s : J~ a labc,; They will work with any UAW 

to stand on the UAW's traditional workers voted for it, may think tbat hire! SUB must be continued until 
- :s! a ~:::--l:::S:-3' govern member, rank and file group or 

free trade position. No'one who knows giving the skilled tradesmen veto recall, With' no cut-off date. 
;::a ::::'s C8.:;.:.Aili: govern- opposition caucus that wants to 

Woodcock's record can take this power will make the union more 3) Full COLA hased on-the .cal rate mobilize the ranks of the UAW in 
seriously. It was Woodcock who went militant. Nothing could be further of inflation. Union price committees to 1976. We call on all militanta to jointhe RSC has 
t'J .Japan in the early 1970's from the truth. Today, when pro replace the phony Consumer Price

in t::e to RAC at the Bargaining Convention to 
negotiate "voluntery" export r""tric duction workers are disorganized and Index. A $1.50 per hour immediate stsrt building the struggle for a goodrtimt.ion. This makes it tion.s on the Japanese auto industry. cynical about fighting back, the wage increase to make up for money contract and a fighting leadership in=lI1utni:3ts or anyo:r:e the And it was Woodcock who last year skilled tradesmen may appear to he lost through inflation since the last the UAW.Cis communist :.0 be urged import restrictions to save U.S. more militant. But when production contract. 

Z'~ It is a tremendous JOIN RAC BARGAININGauto jobs. workers begin to move, the skilled 4) Union control of work rules to
har:c::: ::l the !J¥.h"'€;au CONVENTION PICKETWoodcock supports U.S. imperial workers, largely white and politically eliminate speedup and dangerous

t1:SBd 2'.g0._s:: rf:;y::..1uur:.-:;;;
ism, whlch is always struggling to conservative, will serve as a brake on working' conditions. Why should the RAC is demonstrating at the 

Y~:i':h;~:S ~t~y ",,'aD.': W gs".: :ncr",,"e its share of the world market the struggle. To increase the skilled workers, pay with injuries and sick UAW Bargaining Convention "" 
ac the expense of the other capitalist workers' leverage in the union today ness while the companies increase Satw-day, March 20, to stop....,., the &,<;;C <kj~C not 
coun~. Today, the U.S. economy is means to place" club in the hands of their profits? Woodcock's plwmed; sellout of

wID the offi£eS is stronger than many of the other the bureaucrats tomorrow. Grievances are piling up in the auto workers. We must fight for
I t is runr.aDg to u"'; "; the advanced capitalist economjes. So While some bureaucrats appeal to plants, getting sidetracked and 30 for 40, full SUB, fuJI COLA,
a means to agitate right now free trade is ,a means to the national chal:\vinism or craft union pigeonholed because we have no union control "r working condi

t..he bureaucra c awJ break dawn be-l'TieTS other countries sentiment of some auto workers, power to back them up. For' the local tions and hiring.
wocken! wh,,', have set up to their markets. others try to capture the support of right to strike, with no Solidarity 

Cobo Hall (foot of WashingtonAnd today; i8 for free more militant workers. Most of these House veto! For the right to strike 
St.),st 10,00 A~. ' 

~~rade< \i/hen this situation cr...anges, left-sounding bureaucrats are concen over grievances and unsafe working 
an.d feB C S bourgeoisle turne full trating on proposals for a shorter conditions! BUILD THE 
£ace to cru.trig!~t protectionism. vrilJ w~ck week The officials who pushed 5) Union control of hiring and CONTRACT FIGHT! 
Woodcock. "30 and Out" a few y~ ago are upgrading -to combat racism and MOBILIZE THE VAwr 

The SkDled Tr8.des Conic' ·C~C". in a Four Day Work Week discrimination against women and eont"ct RAC: (313) 868-3654 
brought another J:'¥>.A1ctiona.ry Committee calling for a four-day oppressed minorities. The bosses fight 

Woodcoek has his picture taken on UAW'pickct line: More bluster to pave way for sellout. 

:-S, f{)C_ 

http:J:'�>.A1ctiona.ry
http:wants.to
http:acing.he
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& 'r__:....J! ~ n .&...0. n:_ miwmum wage law' would ~!)u,.,le

••~!!j34~rI~enCe :. ~glsm Tor ruer,u~O-Puer~ ~ican wages_ As _spottily as· 


, . - '.' ' .' . . ' . the Illlmmum wage law IS. enfol"!'lld, 

----.........---..:....:....:..-..:..'"'":----..:..--...;...:.........:..----..:..-------------------.. passage of this article of the Compact 


.'!e.feath Imperialist C.OO1Poot~~~ 
"primary authority to regulate the -ecology" .to the colonial government_ 
This measure is crucial. In the 
mid"60s, the colonial government 
made a major effort' to attr!,ct heavy 
industry. Oil refineries aria petro
chemical factories (including a plant Ththat manufactures the deadly. poly .pee.
vinyl chloride) came running, fleeing Tabe
the modest U.S. environmental r:e
stricLions. An investment of $1.6 Th
billion in these industries today' is 

expected to double by 1980, paced by 

The~ 

Lenir

the construction of the first super work
"tanker pori -oil refinery complex under fully
the U.S. flag. The environmental socia:
destruction caused by this complex "frieI
will be enormous. Moreover, the friem
colonial government is trying to stren
develop copper mining, another indus self-e 
try which scars the environment: crush
"Autonomy" on this question means Til
freeing the imperialists to ravage the beneE
island. indiv

These are the only areas specified in say t
which the colonial government would dema 
get broader powers_ However, the state
imperialists are leaving themselves a Marx 
loop-hole. Congress will be ·able to workj 

The Puerto ~ independence -movement-is-gaining strength. U.S. seeks to use the. Compact to crush the independence movement. of thEdecide with each and every taw 
whether it applies to Puerto Rico, and libera 
a special commission will be set up to shack 

The U.s. Congress is now consid legislators have since broken from the Nations' condemnation of U.S. col- recommend to Congress which exist  worki 
ering a "Compact of Permanent bourgeois Puerto Rican Independence onialism. ing laws should be modified or Orm,
Union" with Puerto Rico. The imper Party and joined working class The substantive changes have an eliminated. The U.S. government will non-Vi 
ialists and their lackeys in the colonial parties. ;'t;: , additional purpose: to cut the colonial decide .which federal agencies will libera 
government of Puerto Rico hail this The struggle I$f the Puerto Rican governnlent free from U.S. legal have jurisdiction over Puerto Rico. Marx 
bill as perfecting the "free-associated masses, combineli with the economic restrictions. Existing federal laws The U.S_ government would then have of stE 
state" status of the island by downturn, is·ia threat to the which formally apply to Puerto Rico the ability to withhold any concession In 
extending the powers of the colonial distorted do not allow for sufficiently brutal that they must make in the U.S. from imme 
government. In fact, the that it is attacks on the Puerto Rican masses. the Puerto Rican workers. 

succe~ 

iRfrpduced by this bill The Compact will enable the colonial The racism of the U.S? gove:rnment ences 
canfbuflageofthec~~'nl"hrelaup~ government to press the offensive is despicable. While it will free its natur~ 
and nine-tenths . much more sharply than the U.S. stooges fo attack the Puerto Rican after, 
Rican masses. hourgeoisie is now able to do in this masses, it doesn't even tmst them to class I 
independence and counLry. decide which laws and re!,'1llations will state! 
not t-he Co:z:r:.pact, js be eliminated. the p
that can meet EMPTY CONCESSIONS The terms of the Compact underline assurn 
ov€r¥t T he1mirig the real content of the "free-assoc capitaThe "concessions" are completelyRiCans. iated-state" status-·colonialism with represempty. A representative in the Senate all basic economic, military and possibwill be added to the representative in political powerheld by U.S. imperial capitathe House; neither will have voting ism. "Autonomy" is a fraud, a thin Therights. A federal district court will be cover for increasingly vicious attacks. his toriset up in Puerto Rico, while the U_S. In 1950, the introduction of "free broadSupreme Court retains its authority. associated-state" status was accom fullestThe Gov0Tn.m" of Purrto HieD \vn1 be 

allowed to n~k HLP U .S. Pre~id('nl 
"consider" Puerlo H..ico's spC'cld 

::wlution 

to its crisis is crush the indepen.. 

denee and trade union movements, cut 

living standards even further and 

p8rcen~. 
offer even bigger to v,ras 
business. The government now 

colonia! 
same. U.S. military oc·cu]pwuon 
bases cover 13 percent 
area) will cont.inue. The 
still be under the thumb of the 

called out to break a strike. This was bound by U.S. currency and tariffsindustry to 30-year tax
the first time the Guard had heen and 85 percent owned by U.S.ex,emntJ!one while austerity pro-
called ou t since the suppressio::) of the capitalists. The power of the U.S. gram calls for sharply higher taxes on :nonOD("!';ationalist Revolt in 1950. The Guard government-Congress, governmentworking people. The government is Hund~.r
fired on crowds, bayoneted strikers 

:eader 

to subsidize 25 percent of new 
wage bins, while cut

workers' wages 30 

agencies, the Supreme Court and the inCres.siant! tried to seize th~ firemen's union President-is not seriously limited. 
centra!A four-hour general strike "vas For all the hypocritical talk of 
i:'Jlterrvels'.:c:cessrul in forcing the Guard O'J.t 0: granting self-determination to the 
co capictt;;:; ::;;:.srike. Puerto Rican people, the Compact, self-pro

once approved, can only be changed if 
Con.gress agrees r 
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by Ron Taber 

This i.s the first. of a three-part series based on 
speeches given by RSL National Secretary Ron 
Taber on his recent national tour. 

The question of state capitalism 'is vital today. 
The great teachers of tbe proletariat, Marx, Engels, 
Lenin and Trotsky, always stressed that for the 
working class to overthrow capitalism, it must be 

conscious of the world around it. A myriad of 
forces and political tendencies claim to be the 

"friends of the working class." Who are the real 
friends? Who are the foes? Wha~ forces will 
strengthen the working class in its struggle for 
self-emancipation? And what forces will betray or 
crush this struggle? , 

The answer to these questi.ons lies in looking 
beneath the sur{ace, looking beyond what 
individuals, organilations or even entire countries 
say they are to what they actually represent. This 
c'emends an understanding of the nature and role of 
state capitalism. But more is at stake here. 
c,larx'sts base themselves on the ability of the 
ywrking class to overthrow capitalism-the ability 
of the workers to establish theiiclwn rule-and thus 
liberate themselves and. all of mankind from tbe 
shackles of oppression and exploitation. Can' the 
working class emancipate itself, as Marx taught? 
Or must it rely on some other force, some superior 
non-working class I'savior," to achieve its 
Eberacion? This question is the very essence of 
'\1arxism, of socialism itself. It, too, is the question 
of state capitalism. 

II: the late 

historical 
broad and 
fullest form 
the sCope of 
here is a discussion 
the question. 

VI. 

a limited period of U.;ne the 
~"'un',lHll"U to "proud. It is in this eonl.md, in 

and eConomic UUUCW"'U",,,"". 

react;iOl'Ul'V bureaucracy, led by Stalin 
Trotsky, lifted itself above 

forced th.e- proletariat out of its own 
self-govetnment and, finally, through 
destruction of the Bolshevik party, 

itself as 8 stata--capitalist ruling class, 
we will examine the role that the state 
that .emerged from the ashes of the 

Hevolutiion plays in the world today. State 
ciijJit'3li"m, since it can help offset the plundering 

of world imperialism and can instill some 

North Korea. These societies; despite what they are 
called and what their own rulers eall.,them, are' 
capitalist. Ali represent a form 'of capitalism. in 
which major property is in the hands of the stata 
and the state itself runs production on a capitalist 
basis. There are other .societies (such as those called 
..African Socialist") which are varieties of state 
capitalism but are not as fully developed as tbese 
countries. ... 

, State capitalism is a product of capitalism in its 
epoch of decay. At approximately the turn of the 
present century, capitalism entered a stage of 
development' that has produced World War I, the 
Great Depression, World War II, the Cold War, the 
energy crisis ana the environmental crisis. And, if 
the working class does not~ intervene first, a new 
depression and a third world war will be spawned. 
This is the nature of capitalist "development" in 
the epoch of capitalist decay, State capital{sm is a 
product of this epoch, a product of decaying 
capitalism. To see this, and t;o see /how state 
capitalism developed, we must look ~~4his epoch of 
capitalist decay more closely. 7", 

The life of every pre~socialist economic system 
(with the exception of primitive communism, the 
period prior to the development of cInsses) can be 
divided into two main periods or In its 
initial p(~riod, when a social system progressive, 
it is developing society; it increases the powers of 
production (first and foremost, the productivity. of 
human labor). Slowly but surely the given society is 
advaneing mankind's mastery over nature. 

Thus, for example, capitalism in the 18th and 
19th centuries tore down the barriers of feudal 
society that halted mankind's advance over the 
dictetes of nature. Progressive, developing capital
ism eliminated feudal restrictions which tied the 
producers (the serfs) to the land, limited commerce 
and prevented the growth of modern industry, 
Capitalism, in its progressive vastly 
increased the plroductive capabilities of society in 
comparison to the feud"l system preceding it. It is 
this that made capitulism's triumph over feudalism 
and the accompanying triumph of the modern 
bourgeoisie over the landed nobility, inevitable and 
world·wide. 

Having eren'ted the conditions which make 
possible itt] overthrow and replac(~m_unt witJ:-: a new 
and moro progressive social system, social 
system turns and becomes reactionary_ with 
the threat of ox tinction, the old system turns its 
energies to propping up ita own nIle, holding back 
advancement of the productive forces. Most 
importantly, it strives to hold back tbe social class 
which has been created and which by its 
position in society, is forced to destroy the 
system and establish a new one. To offset tbe threat 
of revolution, to ward off or control the 
revolutionary class, the old system. turns its back 
on its past achievements, tries to undo or distort 

T,vill-examine the nature of~capitalism in its 
of decay. Faced throughout this epoch with 

threat of proletarian revolution, capitalism 
develops distinct features specifically designed to 
ward off the proletarian threat. The growtb of 
monopolies, the systematic plundering of the 
"underdeveloped" countrioo and the drastic 
increase of state intervention in the economy are 
central aspects of this tendency. Growing state 
Eve:rlS::ltion (f'statification" ) is particularly crucial 
tD cz_Di':alism for its own self-defense. Yet this same 
oelf,p:-Qwctive tendency is resisted by the big 
'CVJ.n'='~l'". These telOdencies 2nd contradictions 

subject of ~e fLrst part of this series. 
Next, we will show how state capitalism as a 

social system actually came into existence, How did 
societies with all ;or nearly all) the means of 
production heid in the hands or the state, and with 
production geared first and foremost toward 
proour);ion of SlL'-plu8 value, develop? The answer 
U~,~ the Bolshevik Re-ioi.ution-not in its 
~·~"-;r:"-'T_;r.;jj8triumphin ~;917 ~"J.tiD the developments 

led to its crush:;:?: defeat in 1936-38. ThE fir.st 
-:-:-:~:::~,-£l.ll socialist ;evolutio71. was bon: ir:. 

~-' ~; it- st".'>'1.lggi.ed sl.;_:-,,+/e in conditions 
backwardr1kS5 and "Nar-devast.ativD until aid might 
become through proletarian Tevoludon in 
tl::te more a~', 2TIC8d capitalist countri.8s of \Vestern 

of Perm.aY!ent Rf~v(Jlution, 
and 

economic growth in underdeveloped countries, 
appears to represent a revolutionary alternative to 
world capitalism. Yet, while it masquerades as the 
continuation of the working class in power, state 
capitalism is nothing ·but the continuation of 
capitalism. But it is not only II continuation. State 
capitalism, in I.l variety of ways, works to thwart 
the real socialist revolution and to channel tbe 
revolutionary aspirations of the proletariat and 
oppressed masses into propping up and defending 
capitalism rather than overthrowing it. 

The task of revolutionaries today is to expose the 
role of state capitalism. Those political tendencies 
which do not come to see tbe true nature of the 
state-capitalist countries can only become obstacles 
to the struggle for the socialist ,-evolution, 
obstacloo which must be swept aside the 
working class in its struggle for its own w~~,,~"'vu. 
Revolutionaries today must fight to continue Leon 
Trotsky's heroic struggle, fight to reconstruct his 
Fourth International. The working class needs an 
international revolutionary party based on the true 
principles of Marx and Lenin to lead all workers 
and oppressed masses to the overthrovi of 
capitalism and the creation of world socialism. 

The lJe¥e.opment 
ofState Capitalism 

By state capitalism, we mean the social system 
that exists the countries called "Communist": 
Russia, China, Outer Mongolia, Cuba and the 
C":}';ntries of Ea'3-tern Euro,e, Southeast A~i2 and 

them and increasingly relies on the very readiona'Y 
methods it had once overthrown. When a social 
system reaches this stage, when it enters its epoch 
of decay, must be overthrown. If it is not, it 
begins to ana-threatens to all . tlle 
members of down with it. 

(Capitalism created the basis for its overthrow 
around the turn of the present century. It is here 
that we date the commencement of ita epoch of 
decay. Capitalism's achievements in its progressive 
epoch can be summarized as follows: 1) creation of 
a world market, world-wide commerce and an 
international division of labor rincluding the 
formation of credit and trade institutions to 
coordinate canitalism's economic onerations); 2) 
building a lMge-scale production apparatus con" 
sisting of factorillS, mines and other industries; 
and, most importantly, 3) the development of an 
international working class capable of taking over 
and running this apparatus and the whole satiety in 
the interests of itself and all those oppressed by 
capitalism-in other words, a dass ready to 
overthrow capitelism. 

Capitalism, ",rith the working class lInd socialist 
revolution staring it in the face, did exactly what I 
other social sYstems do ~hen they have outlived 
their time and are tlmiatened with overthrow. It 
began to t·urn on ita achievements, trying to slow 
down the development of the productive forces and 
distort and channel these forces in order to 
disorient, control or cripple the working class and 
ward off t~e workers' revolution. 
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I Monopoly represenbll in a distorted ~ , I· private-pr(Jjpe,.ty.ec(Jj;;15~my. forms not an 1if':'J"~,"1r on I 

to dress itself in proletarian forms as a means of 

market, entrepreneurs tend to buy the products imperialized countries are systematically distorted the anti-imperialist str 
they need at the cheapest price available. Finally, and stunted through their relationship to the relative shortage of oil 
free competition provides the greatest stimulus to imperialist countries, and the "advanced" cquntries count,ies to band toge 
technological development since only the most are subsidized by this same relationship. the price of oiL These I 
efficient capitalists survive. Imperialist plunder in the epoch of capitalist thr';ughout the worl, 

decay is accomplished throngh a variety of means: costs and, over time, u 
Monop@8istk Anamw direct plunder of raw materials without compen the imperialist indust 

sating reinvestment; investment in enterprises 
Monopoly, in contr~st, only "ppew-s to be more with extremely high profit rates due to the low 

efficient than an' economy operating through free wages of of the indigenous work force; unequal' 

competition. While monopolization increases the trade relations (the imperialist countries exchange Finally, a crucial asl' 

ability of each individual firm to plan and their monopoly-priced goods for goods produced on of decay is the tremenc 

coordinate its operations, it actually increases the a competitive basis); "aid," most of which is loans ;nfluer.ce of the state. ~ 

anarchy -of the system as a whole. As we noted conditioned on purchasing goods from the "aid~,l1g" instrurne~i.t of class I'1 
above, competition the giant moon,op<Jli"s country, thus a guaranteed mad-cet for class to mainu 

; Sblt-down auto plant: One :nore .fruit: of capitalist"riecc.y. remains. Moreover, the artificial HHHHpun>" high-priced 	 society, is a t 
tion of the market, monopolization obstructs the One of the most; important features of this aspect cent.ury, while cal 

Le::in described capitalism in its epoch of decay most efficient division of labor-inefficient produc of imperialism is the creation of a labor aristocracy, developing. the state r 
as imperialism, the highest stage of capitalism. In a tion is hidden and protected, forcing the purchase a section of the working class-mostly white and in in society than it doeE 
book by that name written during World War I, he of products at artificially high prices. In addition large degree' skilled-that has been made loyal to stay on the sidelines,
analyzed the workings of modern imperialism and land contrary to the claims of its champions), capitalism from the relative privileges and gains into economic life ot 
showed how its con,V'adictions were leading to monopolization retards the rate of technological imperialist plunder provides. 	 The hegemonic certain social services 
international socialist revolution. Lenin described change and advancement, since price-fixing agree- position of U.S, imperialism since World War II to intervene e.gainst I" 
::Oe follov";ng five central characteristics of imper· ments and other monopolist practices decrease tho means that t.he labor aristocracy exerts a b labor movemen 
:aes,,",; 11 the growth of monopolies; 2) the pressure to modernize the production process. The particularly strong influence in the dass t~lG state established 
rr:ecgir:g of industrial and bank capital to form steel industry is a striking example: U.S. steel movement of this country. This conservative layer \vhkh the class strug;
fin.ar:ce capital; 3) the predominance of the export companies maintain ancient furnaces side by side of the working dass, committed to U.S. inte:rve:1tion in the e 
::::: capital; 4) the fornlation 	 of international with the newest equipment, preferring to phase out imperialism and providing the major prop for the' J.-{ence the term Him 
monopolist associations that share the world outdated operations only when their life-span is reactionary trade union bureaucracy, serves as a capitalism.' , 
among themselves; and, 5) the territorial division completely exhausted.• huge social buffer that sits on top of the rest of the However, as the wo:
of the world among the great imperialist powers. While practices such as these boost the profits of working class, blunting its militancy and sapping to an intensification 0 
While space considerations make it impossible to the individual capitalist firms, they aare its will to fight. The creation of this layer, the aggravati{)n of capital
take up all these points in detail, the discussion of tremendous drain on society as a whole. The aristocracy of labor, is one of the chlef''means the role and influence 
several is important to a greater understanding of "superprofits" extracted by limiting investment in through which capitalism in its imperialist epoch extended. 1
the Iia::-u.re of capitalism in its epoch of decay. modernization come from other sectors of the defends itself against the threat of socialist in econon: 

lWO 0: the major tendencies of capitalist society economy (since only a finit2 amount of total revolu tion. 	 sectors, subsidizing 
a~e the concentration and centralization of value is produced)· in particular, from The post· war boom in the U.S. and, a lesser i::.tervenh:g in the jntE
cap'oa:-each block of capital grows larger while sectors facing a greater degree of competition. 	 Thisdegree, in the other imperialist cO<J.D:tries, owes entire 2C0TI.Omy.
:1-:e larger blocks of capital continua~y__ ,swallow up Thus, monopoly profits are gained through most of its existence to imperialism's systematic advanczd state in W,
the aller. These tend,en8l;~",,.,!?Il,"iating thro~¥J:)r"'N r . other sectors of the economy.. , looting and plundering of the underdeveloped governments own, ( 
co ·tion and economiccnsis",continually pTlice.,; ave thus far seen that monopol1es, despIte countries. However, while the plundering of the mines, major 
an, larger share ofthe1:to'ta17sqcial capital, nces, do not eliminate competition and that underdeveloped countries can serve for a period of communication, etc. 
society's entire means of 	 ',in the ha' lies represent the decaying period of time as a support for imperialist wealth and less advanced in the U 
of an ever more narrow c' apltalists. ., sm. There is one additional aspect of stability, in the long run it undermines the basic the 1930s represented,

At a certain point ill this' 'IlJ,~'!f:f,bl?cks of' monopoly that is to discuss. Monopoly ability of the imperiaEst countries to b)TOW. VVhy is prOCGSs.
:api:al become so large and pov:verfiJ:LtJ~_~IJ; ~:h~y can reprB~,~~tS: in a wuy, the development of this so? 	 S t.a tification offers t. 
sClcc8ssfally obstT'Uct, t';e free wbrlc\l,1gs~;of the collective forms of within a ·privak,-prop· The world .must be seen as all organic to control the ell 
:::a::-ke:. Auto ,'companies today. to'~-~~- )ust-: one erty ~~conomy. In of a unonnal" and one systematically and st",;"·,i.ze the capitwhole. If is looted,
exaClCp:e. do not 'compete directly Wit~!,e~ch ..other "p,lre': capitalist economy, each block of capital distorted and stunted, this eventually has a with mOEopoly, this is (
?:l an open market, wiG <;ingitb',;fiipro t~'i.capi~1 of an indi.vidual entrep~eneur who i.s negative impact on the economies of the imperialist measure. The inner co;
Its product and cut Itsprl der to obta " dl~ectly m charge of h,S own operatwn. Monopoh countries themselves. The oil crisis is an example. hidden or held in cn 
larger share of the ",,:a te"d, since ,. n, however, creates a large block of capital that For years, oil has been pumped out of the ground at elsewhere. Most freqw
production has been co, .. , ",," ,"., ~h~ hands sents the combined capital of many indi the expense of the imperialized producer countries. on the world arena, sin 
few big monopolies, the co,:,par!i~t;are"ble to who, in effect, pool their individual capital Now this policy is coming home to roost. The to a national basis. 'I 
on a general level of J?!;1cesJatla standards an divide the profits among themselves, Thus, the increased strength of the producer countries due to anarchy is temporaril:
production and temporm51y iHinimate competition collective forms of monopoly represent an 
in these areas. This creat~si grea,1kr'profit for all the encroachment of forms proper to socialism into the 
car producers since prices are kept artificially high capitalist economy. But these forms are not an 
and the quality of each car is kept lower than attack on capitalism; they come into being in order 
normal cOr:1petition would dictate. While a certain to shore it up. 
a:::8l·'" ~f competition continues on a day to day We discussed at the outset the fact that 
8a5' s .. is largely throug!: ilOdirect forms such "0 social system, in its epoch of decay, acts to 
.a:",·~rtisir:g,__pla~.QbsQlescence,~model- changes, the threat of its overthrow by a new and more 

protection" plans, etc. 	 progressive social system. The collective forms 
U"')UUil~', despite app€ara!1ces, do not ~ctually represented by monopolization are an important 

e:irr;.ir.ao<: competition. While ,hey create super· aspect of this tendency. In this case, decaying 
profite through the temporary suppression of capitalism borrows forms from the future society in 
competitior:, the tension among the large firms order to shore itself up in the face of the 
builds up over time, having been pushed off to the revolutionary threat of the working class. Put 
side only tD re-err"erge at a later date. When the differently, capitalism, as it decays, tries to dress 
ter:sion of competitioD finally breaks out into the itself up in proletarian forms as a means of 

r>>es so with &?;. explD:::iv8 force, as if the protecting itself from the working class. 

cum'~11ative. Take 


once again. 
 PI~ring theand gradually 

to the po'nt Underdevelfoped World 


to agai?:st it-s major 
rivals, GM and F0rd. When Chrysl~r goes under There is a second aspect of capitalism in 
it will have ar:. e!'l8::IT::OUS impact on -:nE; er'.tire U.S. epoch of imperialist decay that operates to shore it 

p:ck up the pieces? \Vho will 	 up in the face of socialist revolution: the systematic 
sr.'are of the r::.arket? T[}ese 	 plundering of the so-called underdeveloped coun


cries. While capitalism in its progressive epoch 

certainly plundered and looted the non-capitalist 

-;r/G:.:d, this imperialist has become a central 

~r;9 t:Jre of capitalism its epoch of decay. In its 

i~p8rialist stage. capitalism has turned the 

"advanced" countries into parasites leeching off 

underdeve10Ded economies and thus maintaining 

their wealth: It is important to recognize that the 

"underdeveloped" character of the imperialized 
 Starvation in Ethiopia and immigrant workers in France: "'l,\'hile r:a.pitaJiBm. in 
countries does not represent a stage of development dered nnd looted the non-capitatist world, this imp:eri.&list pillage has become 

of decay. The economies of the iro.peria!ized countries Are IllYS~Ythe imperialist powers passed through in .an earlier 
to the imperiaJist oountries. aod 	 the "adVIUlced' eoUD~ areps;;s,,"i. Quite the contrcry, the economIes af the 
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JlS1nnreaWO)S the ~ coI~forms of property within a 
kit these forms are not an attack on capitalism; capifalism,as itdecays, tries 
.-ian forms a 

l.ized countries are 
lnted through to the 
list tl)untrie5, and the ';ad'"2::c9i cOl:.:::.tnes 
sidized by this same 
:'"ialist plunder in the epGc~ c-2.pitalist 

!~~~:po~s~~_ ~:~~~~ ~~~~~tC:c~~~~ 
:2l.:lvestn:er:c: i::Yestment in enterprises 

nroDc ra:es due to the low 
- work iorce; unequal 

a::t'.:".S ::It' i:.-:::..periaEst countries exchange 
fDr goods produced on 

Xc'st of which is loans 
:~;:: .:.:1 p'.I:ci:.asL.~g goods :rom the "aiding" 
::i:..:s pr-ovidbg a g-.raranteed market for 
~j gc,'cds. 

the. ffi08t important featffi'2s :;': rlJis aspec: 
alism is the creation of a lc.~2:- arls:ocra<,y 
o-f the working class-mos:~y wl:itB and 

;::-ee skilled-that has bee:: r:~ade ~o:,al to 
TI fr-om the relative priviieges and gai:::s 
5:( pJunder provides, The 
vi U.. 8. imperialism since 
iat the iabO<" aristocracv 
~ly stron.g influence in the 
.t c..f th.i.s CC4.lnUy. This cor-~5en;at:\,e layer 
working class. CCITll'"'uitteci to U.S. 

'::: a;;d providing the noajoc prop for the 
=7~~ trade umon bu.""BaucraeyJ serves as a 
"-. ';'.:ifer that si~s or: top of the rest of the 
,lass bhmt:::g 'ts militancy and sapping 

_ _ ibe .creation of _this ¥!y9i, the 
8CO!", 15 000 of the eh1ef'means 
~piz:.ali5n:;. in its imperialist epoch 

,'5"'-' against thi; throat of socialist 

~-Wa? boom in the U.S. and. :.0 8 lesser 
the Dmer imperialist countries. owes 

:s eristeLCB to impe:ria.li.srn's SY5e"caCJ.c 
00 plUB<lering of the '.lJnd.,e~(lev·e!')1>'>d. 
Howe-ver, while the plundering 

k,ped coontnes can serve fDr a 
a support for imperialisc and 
in the long r.m it undenr:ir:.es the basic 
:he imper..alist cG*".l!ltries to gTGW, VyThy is 

·I:: BSD:::tC-:Z::y must be sec...n as an organic 
or:E- s.?Ct-')? is systecatically looted, 

aTh:1 s:;-".r:tOO, this eventually has a 
cn the €:Cor:':JI:cies of the imperialist

''''=',,''-''0'',0 The oil cr'~is is an example. 
has b-eer: D'.1 t of the ground at 

if.: oi tt~e producer countries. 
pv:':c:- is oc::r:.:r:g hvme to roost. The 
,trength of the producer countries due tee 

of protecting from 'the 

the anti-imperialist struggle of the masses and the 
relative shortage of oil sources enables the producer 
countries to band together and enforce increases in 
the price of oil. These price increases have been felt 
throughout the world economy. They increase 
costs arid, over time, undermine the profitability of 
the imperialist industries. 

Role of theState 
Finally, a crucial aspect of capitalism in its epoch 

of decay is the tremendous growth in the power and 
influence of the state. Marxists view the state as an 
instrument of class rule, a weapon used by the 
ruling class to maintain its power. The state, in 
capitalist society, is a tool of the bourgeoisie. In the 
19th century, while capitalism was still and 
developing, the state played a far more role 
in society than it does today. The state tended to 
stay on the sidelines, avoiding direct intervention 
into economic life other than the regulation of 
certain sOCial services. 't/Vhile the state was ready 
to intervene against revolutionaries and militants 
in the iabor movement (and often did), and while 
the state established the general boundaries in 
which the class struggle would be fought, direct 
intervention in the economy was the exception. 
Hence the term "laissez-faire (to leave alone) 
capitalism. " 

However, as the working class matured, leading 
to an intensification of the class struggle and the 
aggravation of capitalist contradictions generally, 
the role and influence of the state in society was 
gradually extended. The state began to play a 
direct role in economic life, taking over whole 
sectors, subsidizing others and increasingly 
intervening in the jnterests of I'coordinating" the 
entire economy. This process is in an extremely 
advanced state inWest?rn Europe today, where 
governments own, _oUtright, auto companies,· 

mines, major branche,,; of and 

communicatioD"etc. ~~Statification" 

less advanced in the ,{JiS., but the "New Deal" 

the 1930s represented asignificant advance of this 

process. 


Statification offers the bourgeoisie an important 
lever to control the c :ggle,-alid'c()()romate 
and stabilize the capimY~'BI1~' lil'rs"t as 
with monopoly, this is'al'- tiirilporary 
measure. The inner c ~iM1ism~ 
hidden or held, in ?Eilik ;out 
elsewhere. Most. freq . ," , , ,,' ,,'8n~'6ccurs 
on the world arena, '" ".' state's ,tOleiiS;limited 
to a national basis. Tlidli, while;locat (national) 
anarchy . suppressed, this merely 

intensifies the long-term anarchy of the system as.a· 
whole. 

Statification in the countries 
exists as a means to offset and imperialist 
plundering and looting. with the point 
discussed above, this blocking the imperialist 
drain on resources occurs on a partial' and 
temporary basis. 

Taxes on parasitic classes, controls on the 
exploitation of natural resources, limitations on 
direct foreign investment, taxes and controls on the 
repatriation of profits, raising tariff barriers to 
offset the drain of unequal exchange and, most 
directly, the expropriation and nationalization of 
foreign-owned enterprises are all mechanisms at the 
disposal of a strong state in an imperialized 
country. Herein is the explanation for an apparent 
contradiction: statification, a characteri.stic of 
capitalism in imperialist decay, often appears Inost 
developed in underdeveloped countries. 

The process of statificatioll is key to all the 
tendencies characteristic of of imperialist 
decay. It is the major weapon in 
its efforts to control the of 
capitalism and ward off the ["n"",~'WH 
There are two main reasons tills: n the state is 
the largest and strongest weapon available to the 
bourgeoisie. The state is a more powerful force for 
the bourgeoisie than any given individual enter
prise under its control. And 2) the state, because it 
can appear to represent the interests of "the whole 
people," not just one segment or class, can carry 
out measures that a more direct and explicit tool of 
bourgeois domination coufd not accomplish without 
arousing the hostility of the masses. For .example, 
Rockefeller, as Vice-President of a "democratic" 
government, can often accomplish more than he 
could if he operated as an for Standard 
Oil of Indiana, the Chase Bank m' other 
Rockefeller-dominated The 
point is that the state ;s able does) 
on behalf of the bourgeoisie ur,mece',SElnJ.:y 
evoking the wrath of the pmletariat, 

"J 

However, as with monopolization, statification if' 
costly. Despite appearances during certaln periods, 
the state is an overall drain on the economy of any 
given capitalist country. Tlii! state, by and large, 
intervenes to-take over or subsidize unprofitable or 
marginally profitable sectors of the economy in 
order to guarantee profits to the bourgeoisie or to 
maintain services that are necessary to capitalism 
but are extremely costly to the bourgeoisie. The 
tremendously bloated state which 
develops with state intervention, and enor
mously expensive military and police forces 
accompanying it are examples of this latter drain. 
Moreover, the inefficient state bureaucracy is a 
huge sponge continually absorbing important 
resources of the society, For a long time, these 
massive -cost;. can be hidden in the form of -state 
debts. So long 8S the economy appeared healthy 
and expanding, the burden of debts that would 
eventually contribute to the crippling of the 
economy was not seen as dangerous. But capitalism 
has now entered a period of severe crisis; the debts, 
costs simply deferred to a future are now 
coming due. Who will pay the debt? will pick 
up thetab for the enormous costs of the state? This 
has become a central focus of the class struggle. 
The bourgeoisie wants the class and all 
oppressed people- through job 
social services, taxes and a general cletsl:lOJl'at,JOD 
living standards-to The workers are 
resisting; this is the of the struggles 
breaking out in major cities over cutbacks and 
layoffs. 

Finally, this entire process of statification, 
despite its usefulness to the bourgeoisie, is resisted 
by the bourgeoisie itself. Only the steps which are 
deemed absolutely essential, and even here there 
are misgivings"are taken at any given time. While 
the "New Deal" in the United States represented a 
landmark in the growth of state intervention, its 
policies were implemented over the opposition of a 
sizeable portion of the U.S_ class. There are 
good reasons for the from the 
bourgeoisie's point of view. Each St.2te 
takes over .f\n additional economic se:::tc::' 
function, a threat is posed to 
sections of the bourgeoisie. 
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capitalist sees in a state takeover of a segment of 
bourgeois property the possibility of the loss of his 
own property. Thus, statification poses the decay of 
the entire capitalist system. 
- If the tendencies' toward monopolization and 
statification were drawn out to completion, if ali 
capitalist firms were centralized into one huge 
trust-owned by the st"te-Imd if everyone worked 
for this trust (receiving 'Nages in return for their 
labor p0Vl;er), what would exist? What has been 
drawn here is a pictuI'<l;: of a of state 
capitalism: the wm:king dass to sell its 
labor power on the market fOl" a sufficient only 
to maintain it at aubsisrence (the it is a 
monopolized market does not funda
mental capital-labor relationship); 
~tween what is paid and what is 
value) is appropriated by an class; and, 
moreover, this alien class re~vests its surplus in 
such a way as to increase its power over and against 
the workers, i.e., it invests the surplus vaiue 
predominately in production of the means of 
production in order to further increase the surplus 
value gained from the prodnction process. 

In other words: 1) the wage laborers awe. 
exploited by an alien class, which buys labor power 
as a commodity, at 2) product;on is profit 
(the collective profit of state-czpitalist trust); 
and, 3) the fundamental dynamic of the system is 
production for the sake of accum\!lation. These are 
the basic laws of motion and relationship of classes 
that define capitalism. 

We can see that the bourgeoisie has good reason 
to fear the process of statification. If everything 
was completely centralized, if all property was in 
the hands of one giant trust, if this trust were 
owned by the state and state bureaucrats ran the 
economy, what woulO the individual capitalists do? 
In fact, the big bourgeoisie that pn:~sently rules 
Western capitalism Vlould be super
fluous. And this historic this 
parasitic uselessness, would be obvious to all. If it 
is conceivable to picture all the capitalists in 
retirement in Miami Beach, clipping COUP0:l.S or 
sunbathing while their hired bureaucrats ope;:-ated 
society for them, then it is equally conceivable to 
picture taking these same capitalists out to sea and 
dumping them overboard- for all the di,fference it 
would make to the economy as a whole. As a result, 
the private shareholdlng bourgeoisie has a deathly 
fear of extensive statification. Hence, the bour
geoisie itself is a tremendous ob~tacle to a system 
of state capitalism evolving gradually and 
peacefully out of regular capitalism. 

Yet. a system of state capitalism exists 
throughout approximately one-third of the world. 
How did such a system come into existence? Hm,v 
have all the tende;'cies of capitalism iii its epoch of 
decay been drawn out to th;eir HJogkal" conclusion 
if the dominant sectors of the haurgeoisie violently 
oppose this end res:ult? The ans",ver lies the 
overturn of the first and only success:Q'\l prole·'8Crian 
revolution, the Russier: R;yo]ution. 
that we must now tu,-n C;':,T 3!n"'TIll;1(m.,--, 
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DETROIT-Raymond . Peoples, 
James Henderson and Ronald Jordan 
will stand trial for the second time on 
March 22. The three young black men 
are being framed on a first degree 
murder charge stemming from last 
vear's Livernois-Fenkell street con
frontations. The Livernois Five De
fense Committee is redoubling its 
effo::-ts to rally mass support to 
defeat the state's attempt to railroad 
these men into prison. 

Peoples. Henderson, Jordan and 
two juveniles, Doug Lane and George 
"Butch" Young, were charged in the 
beaLing death of ~'iaTion Pyszko. 
Pyszko was killed during tb.e distur-

I
• 

to the racial oppression of capitalist 
society. The capitalist courts can be 
trusted to defend only the bosses and 
their lackeys. 

To prove that the courts are 
evenhanded, the same judge that tried 
the Chinarian case was assigned to 
hear a set of motions filed by the 
defense attorneys in the Livernois 
Five case. Originally, the second trial 
had been postpon!'ci from January 21 
to give the defense more time to 
prepare. The presiding judge, Judge 
Gillis, then decided to postpone the 
trial until after his vacation (an extra 
month). The defense attorneys were 
asking 1) that the trial start before the 
vacation or 2) that Gillis be removed 
from the case. If both were refused, a 
reasonable bond for the defendants 
was requested. Judge Clarence Laster, 

Jr., who had just presided over 
Chinarian's trial, denied 'an three 
motions. The trial will remain in the 
court of the s,,-me Gillis who worked 
hand in hand with the prosecution in 
thef{~ 

The efforts oHhe state to buy time 
through denying the motions will not 
bolster its sagging Case. The new trial 
will further expose the frame-up 
character of the charges. The fact that 
the three adults have been repeatedly 
denied ball -will only increase the 
determination of their supporters to 
see them free. 

The Livernois Five Defense Com
mittee will be sponsoring a support 
rally on March 21. Speakers for the 
Legal Defense Team, Family and 
Friends United, the Revolutionary 
Socialist League and other supporting 
organizations will address the audi
ence. Two of the Livernois Five have 
already -been freed. The Committee 
needs your support to see that 
Peoples, Henderson and J ardan gain 
their freedom.D . 

. wouldn't be able to find the knife. The 
black youth who offered such valuable 
information to this cop was never 
identified. 

Chinarian's treatment is a promise 
of leniency to any racist who decides 
to take up the "defense" of his 
property against any black unlucky 
enough to find himself at the wrong 
end of the gun. The "justice" 
promised by Young was really a 
threat to any black who dares respond 

ba~ces ignited by the racist -slaying of We reprint this article from the 
Obie WVIl.I1. a black vouth, bv Andrew_. 
Chinar:~n, a whit€ bar own~r. Out of February issue of Revolutionary 
over 10(} blacks rounded up in a police Autoworker. bulletin of the Revolu

tionary Autoworkers Committee
dragnet, the Livernois Five were (RAC). 
pinned with the murder rap. 
_T~'1llfirs.ttrial oLthe adults ended in ___ BAG has put forward_contr_act 

a hung jury, with two key prosecution proposals under the slogan "Make the 
",itnesSBs testifying they had been Bosses Pay" for the crisis of the auto 
threatened by the cops with the choice industry. The corporations and the 
of being witnesses for the prosecution union bureaucrats will respond, "Let's 
or b€comhog defendants. The evidence be realistic. The economy is in a 
supporting the state's case was so recession, the companies are broke, 
flimsy that the two juveniles were the workers have to pay-with 
never even brought to triaL The speed-up, layoffs and wage cuts. 
charges agalnst both were dismissed That's the only choice." We can 
at the evidentiary hearings. Despite expe<;~ this response, and must be 
the fallur~qf the prosecution to force a rea<i~ fl)rit. 
convictioll,1!he three adults have been 'Elriit, we -deIt16ndOpen the Books. 
locked behind bars without bail. By W.i~d'm1andthe':,rig\l1 to have our 
the time tl,eir second trial begins, they accoi:intant~ andbo0lt!(eepers go over 
"ill have heen imprisoned for nearly e y rec()rQ~;'ito"'~~if they are 
eight months. Thia is eight months in ly ith thec;bli1nb.'}Y records open 
the overcrowded County Jail for a to ',... vestigation,'.wil;,can plan our 
crillle they did not commit. sttii'~gy:,. . ,how and when 

Thia treatment ~ontrasts sharply eO;~~J;\keiand . way to win our 
,,'ith that 1'€C€jved by Andrew Chiuarcdernanos.:, . '................, 
ian, seif-confesSBdkiller of Obie:'lt's' ;P?ssibl",';however, that we 
Wynn. Immediately after the shoot' w-ouJd<fiU<ith",cOg,,,ration unable to 
ing of Wynn, Chinarian was released m""t',i)uti,de!l1Rp'ds. Chrysler is the 
0:1 a $500 oond. This was defended by most,Jikely aut6",dompany to fit this 
the cops on the grounds that hevias a des'criptioh. . 
businessman and a respected!l1emberW;ith old and·:decaying factories 
of too community. Although the bond con'Ceritrated in Detroit, with a 
was later ralsed to $25,000 in response militant and "unreliable" work force, 
to the outrage expressed by the black our'.demands for adecent standard of 
corr..munity, Chinarian was back on living could push Chrysler over the 
the stroots after having been charged edge, to join the ranks of Packard, 
",-ith second degree murder. Nash and Studebaker. Even now GM 

The wild handling of Chinarian was is pushing for a bigger share of the 
indication oLwhaLwas .tocome, ....market. at Chrysler's,expense. 

Mayor Coleman- Young prom- Chrysler's solution will be, "Work
;sed that "justice would 00 done" for ers! Sacrifice for your company." 
the death of and Pyszko, each Woodcock will agree. RAC's solution 
"lack youth took to the streets is Nationalization Under Workers' 
knew )-..e was lying. They knew that Control! 
Chi=r'illll would not get what he We're not just calling for govern
deSBrved in the bosses' court. And ment take-over of bankrupt corpora
~~y knew right. tians. We have seen many examples of 

On February 7, Chinar:an was this-such as the Penn Central 
CDm'icted on a charge of reckless use Rallroad. Recently the British gav

a fuea..>-ffi causing death. The ernment was considering taking over 
C':mvidioll carries a maximum sen· British Chrysler. Renault is run by the 
tBn~e of two yea.lO' imprisonment. The French government, and Fiat is run 
defense attorney malntained that the Italian government. In the Soviet 
C}-inarian was att €mpting to make a Union and China, the state runs 
ci::izen's arrest and was :.n fear for }-is almost all of their countries' corpor
Ufe whzn tte fired the shot that killed ations. 

Virji. Wynn had a These are examples of l>ourgoois 
ED Knife was nationalization. where the capitalist 

state takes over for individual capital 
ists, and uses the whole power of the 

to increase the exploitation of 
to make the workers pay. 

is the state would 

tionalization, auto workers would 
become public employees, and face the 
same attacks as city workers in New 
York and across the country are 
facing now. 

What we demand is completely 
different. First, we would call for 
nationalization without compens3a 

Hon. The capitalist state takes over an 
industry by buying it-paying off the 
stockholders, guaranteeing high exec
utive salaries and profits. They_ 
reward the capitalists for running 
industry into the ground. We demand 
that the corporation be taken over 
without paying blood money to the 
capitalists. 

Workers protest against layoffs at govern· 
mellt·nm Fiat plut in Italy. Not bourgoo!s 
mation.alization, but nationmlization with
out compensation under workers' contro!! 

Second, we demand nationWization 
under workers' control. We don"t trust' 
management to run the factories 
without our supervision. On the shop 
floor we must win union control of 
working conditions to guard against 
speed-up and unsafe working condi
tions. We must also train ourselves to 
keep track of financial operations to 
head off capitalist bookkeeping 
swindles. In this way all workers will 
work together to prevent any capital 
ist'tricks, while winning the tools and 
experience they need to run produc
tion in their own interests. 

This demand, nationalization with
out compensation under workers' 
control, will meet fierce opposition 
from the capitalists. The bankers will 
lose their interest, the stockholders 
will lose their blood mor:ey. I\,/fanage

ment will have to give up their "sole 
right" to run things as they see fit. 
This situation cannot be verv stable or 
long lasting. . 

On one side will be the bosses with 
their factories and state power. On our 
side will be the organized working 
class, with the power to control 
production in defense of its own 
interests. The question of who will run 
society will be posed. The bosses will 
attack. They will try and use the state 
power, the police and the army, to try 
to win back their control of our lives. 
To beat back this attack, we must be 
prepared to seize state power- to 
overthrow the capitalists and create a 
workers' government. We must build 
a revolutionary leadership in the 
U A W to take the lead in uniting the 
entire working class for this battle. 

In Chile in 1971-72 workers re
opened and took control of factories 
closed by· their owners. But the 
working class was not organized to 
take total control of the state from the 
capitalists. When the attack came, 
thousands of workers paid in blood. 
Today in Portugal workers are taking 
control of the factories out the 
capitalists are still in control of the 
government. This situation is full of 
danger for the working class. 

In the United States, as in- other 
countries, we must be prepared to 
carry the defense of our standard of 
living through to its conclusion-to 
replace the government of the bosses 
by the government of the working 
class-for a socialist revolution. Na, 
tionalization under workers' control of 
bankrupt corporations is an important 
victory, but we must be prepared to 
defend it. 

Capitalism is unable to provide for 
all workers. This is clear from looking 
around us. The struggle for a decent 
living for all workers will be long and 
difficult, and means taking on the full 
power of the ruling class. But the 
alternative is to retreat before the 
capitalist offensive. The alternative is 
to drop our demands for jobs for all 
and for safe jobs. The alternative is to 
shrug our shoulders when a company 
goes broke, or puts thousands of us on 
permanent layoff. The alternative is to , 
suffer through each crisis of capital 
ism, and sacrifice our wages, our 
living standards, and the future of our 
families so the bourgeoisie can 
continue to get rich. 

We cannot be satisfied with easy 
"solutions." Instead - we must look 
ahead and prepare our defense against 
each attack the capitalists will make 
in their drive I.o crush the working 
dass. \\'e must push our struggle on 
to its concluslon.D 
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The following concludes a two· part 
interview with a militant auto worker 
and veteran of many years in the 
UAW. She is also the mother of one of 
the defendants in the Livernois Five 
case. Her name is withheld for 
security reasons. 

Q: The RSL believes that· the 
Livernois Five are being railroaded, 
that the case is a frame-up. What do 
you think the up.derlying causes of 
this railroad are? 

A : I think that unemployment has 
a lot to do with it. Black people are 
unemployed, blacks are being har· 
assed so much by. the police depart· 
ment. Y oririg "people--see tllls-;utiiey 
know what's happening, and such 
bitterness has built up in them. We 
parents. wereri't really trying to see 
what our youngsters are going 
through. I think that the Livernois 
Five case .has really opened up the 
eyes of a lot of us and I do hope that 
so many more eyes will be bpened up. 

.Q: ~We think that's true, es 
/xtm a city where fheun~i:p.pJqy 
. !l'r black youth is over60,pe 

a black.youthlike./Ob 

murdered. What kirid. 0 . 
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Q: When you wereshoMtig aJbther 
worker. the contract' demands in 
Revolutionary Autoworker-'y6u got a 
certain response to 30 for 40. ,This 
response was that 30 for 40 would he a 
good thing but :we can't.win ..it...H.Qw· 
do you feel about that? What was 
your response to this worker? 

A :I think they felt the way I did in 
the beginning. It seemed to ,be 
something very big, and we are quick 
to say that we can't do it, the 
company is not going to give that to 
us. But I feel that if you can get 
enough people together you can really 
get what you want. 

Q: How? 

A: By demanding it. 

Q : And if they don't give it to you? 

A .: Then whatever steps you have to 
take, t.ake them. 

Q: Right now there are a lot. of 
people in the UAW who see that they 
don't have what they need, but don't 
see how to fight f~r it. Especially 
whEn it comes to talking about revobi~ 
tio!], there are all kinds of people in 
tr~e plant,s who shy away. What do 

think is the reason that right now 
ar~ a lot of people who are not 

fighting or who are afraid to fight? 

A: I really think that. the bosses 
have got them so. afraid, that's what I 
really thi.nk it is. I guess"it takes 
people who are really convincing to 
convince them, but it seems to me 
that this is hard to do, because 
they've been had so long, especially 
older people. But I think that the 
younger people are more concerned 
about a better working position than 
they have. I think they don't have too 
much to look forward to. I hear a lot of 
people where I work complaining 
about the money they take out of your 
check, the cost of living being so high. 
There are so many peopll;l who are 
very much displeased about tp.e way 
things are going but they say what 
can we do about it? 

Q : What do you think will get them 
to move? To go into action? 

A: The only thing I know is-would 
be if somebody' could convince them. 

Q:, How would somebody convince 
them? 
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een working with 
an' be done. I was 
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!hidof issues are there 
,," ,N, 'people's minds, that 
.fe?~le vtantto fight about? 

~;:iwe,lliracism is one, -I do know 
that:..'And that people are also being 
really"harassed on the job. If the line 
is fast, and you're not able to keep up, 
they are standing right over you and 
pushing you. And on things like this, 
you.,really don't get too much 
_repr~gentationfrom .the._union. Your 
repn\sentatives ,tell you there's 
nothing they can do, you just do the 
best'you can arid that's that.' But 
what about those people who are 
standing over me all the time, I don't 
want that, I'm doing my job, get them 
off my back, But they don't do 
anything. 

Q: What do you think would 
happen if the workers controlled the 
production line, if they decided what 
the speed would be, Vihat the working 
time would be? What do you think 
couid come ou t of that? 

A: I think that if the right kind of 
people with the right things in mind, 
who aren't trying to get so much from 
the working people but just wanted a 
day's work, an honest day's < work, 
instead of ones who feed off a perso~, 
speed the line up because the more 
cars you run the more money is in the 
bosses' pocket. People who are really 
concerned about the working class. 
You want an honest day's work, yes, 
but not to run that person. Not people 
who say you're going to be here for 

eight hours and' not do anything, I 
don't believe in that; but to do an 
honest day's work. 

Q: .How do you feel about the 
prese,nt UAW leadership? 

A: They just give you enough to 
keep the workers going. It's still the 
big man ~II the time. They are still 
keeping the working class of people as 
their tools. There's a lot of thirigs I 
think that should be done, and I don't 
think we're going to get it. Maybe if 
enough people got together to demand 
it. But in talking with several 
representatives where I work they 
just take it lightly because they think 
it can't be done. And I feel that it can 
be. 

Q: Do you think the heads of local 
unions, the second and third levels of 
UAW bureaucracy, are fighting in any 
way? 

A :'No I don't. I think they're doing 
enough to keep people together, if 
they want to call it together. But I 
don't think that people have enough 
gumption, I would. say, to speak up 
and say we don't ,really wallt this. I 
think that the leagership has power 
over them and he wi,ll Iust say take it 
or leave it. So Ire~l)y <\on't think you 
would get anywlJilre ,just by your 
leaders in the local. 

Q: The Revoluti6nary Autoworkers 
Committee, which ,the RSL supports, 
is leading a petition drive around 
organizing union defense committees 

. to stop the racist attacks in this city. 
What do you think of the petition 
campaign? 

A :I am working on it. I think the 
union should defend against these 
racist attacks. I know that three or 
four years ago they put out a paper 
saying that the union is not going to 
have anything to do with any race 
disturbances. If you start it, we are 
not going to uphold you in it. In other 
words, you better learn to get along. 
Whether this getting along was ,right 
or not, whether a person wanted to 
speak up on something, don't do,it. 
You're going to have to jvst learn to 
get along with it because we are riot 
going to defend yOu in this. And I 
don't think that this is right. 

Q: Do you think. there are people in 
the plants who are willing to listen to 
a group that not only' knows how to 
talk but which also, through cam
paigns 'like the Livernois Five cam· 
paign, proves that it also knows how 
to fight? 

A : I talked with a couple of people 
as far as the Livernois Five is 
concerned, and they thought it was a 
very good fight, and that you really 
stood out in front. It's kind of 
hard-it seems that you can't really 
feel anything or see anything until it 
happens to you. It seems to me that 
you hate for people to have to wait 
until something happens to, them in 
order for them to see exactly what is 
happening. This is why we're so much 

how necessary it is. Ilulve taJkedWith 
quite .... few of them now to say that 

mething has to be done. The way 
tha things are now, if you think that 

. 	things.are going to get better, they're 
going ,to get worse. If they can' get 
away with 'one thing, next time 
they're going to try something else, 
and it's going to continue like this. 
They want to,keep the working class 
under the whip all the time, because 
they're feeding off the working man. 
When we can really convince people, 
and let them see- they know that 
they're doing this, I'm sure they do, 
but they say what can we do about 
this? If we can convince them that 
something can be done about it'fhen I 
think that that will be a good way to 
win them over. 

Q : You said that people tend not to 
see things until it starts happening to 
them. Do you think that things are 
going to get worse for a whole lot more 
people? 

A: I do. believe that, yes I do. I 
think sometimes it has to happen in 
order for them .to·see. It's bad that it 
has to be like that, but I really think 
that this is what's going to happen. 
The way the world istorlay-you can 
see it even with the leaders of this 
country and what they are doing-. it 
seems to me that the country is really 
falling apart. 

Q: Do you think it's important for 
any group that claims to be a 
com'llunist group to warn' people 
ahead of time about what's going to 
happen? Do you think it's necessary 
for these groups to explain why these 
attacks are going on, to give people a 
world view and a solution from a 
working class point of view? 

A: I think you should give them 
something.to let them see what will 
happen if this continues. This has 
happened, and if something isn't done 
about it, this will happen. It would be 
good, it would really open their eyes, 
to see that it really isn't going to stop 
at this. I mentioned once at a meeting 
that if they can get away with the 
Livernois Five case, next time it's 
going to be someone else. You're ouly 
making them stronger, when they get' 
by with things like that. But if you 
stop them now, and say we're tired of 
this, we can do something about it. 

Q: The RSL says that for the 
working class to take power it has to 
organize its own party, a revolution· 
ary party made up of workers. Most 
workers don't agree with that now. 

_And _yet s_till a party of workers..is 
necessary, because the Republican 
and Democratic Parties are parties of 
the bosses. Do you think that a 
working class, party, a labor party, 
could really fight for the workers' 
intereste? 

A: Yes I do, because I think it is' 
the working class that is really' 
running the country. I think that 
what the workers are looking at- they 
feel it can't be done. This is the reason 
they're not for that. But.I think that 
this is the only way that it's going to 
be won, by the lab()r party taking over 
completely. Unless it is taken over by 
a revolutionary party I don't think the 
bosses are going to give "over, they 
just aren't going to do it. That's the 
only way I think that you would win, 
is by taking over.C -< 
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federal court 
Patty Hearst is on trial for bank class's assault on the working class roots in the working class. the only system. " To make this case the ruling Ethel Rosenl 

robbery. On· the surface, the issue in end its campaign to prepl're the class capable of destroying capitalist class cynically praises turncoats like years later,.. 
the trial is whether Patty Hearst atmosphere for repression of the society and building socialism. Eldridge Cleaver, Jerry Ru,bin and Ro'senbergs 1 
acted willingly,.as the government revolutionary left, The disagreement Instead, it embraced all' sotts of Tom Hayden (now running for Senate cans ever 
ciaL'llS, or whetlieF· she was "brain is only over the fact that Patty Hearst elitist substitutes for building a in the Democratic Party primary). At peacetime. 
washed... as the defense claims. now wants off. This is actually a class-conscious workers' movement the same time, it offers the masses The Rosenl 

The reai "brainwashing" job in the secondary issue. The ruling class substitutes ranging from Maoist "reforms" such as busing and the Robert Moor< 
Hearst case is being done by the would actually like to find a way to go guerrillaism to terrorism. The SLA Equal Rights Amendment; whillh ago under the 
,-ding class and its newspapers and light on her, but an acquittal would be was one remnant of this movement. change nothing, and escalates the Act to force 
TV. They have already engineered a too cynical a reward to this daughter Its idea of winning crumbs for the offensive against the working class. pages of go, 
guilty verdict against the real defen of the very rich who joined her captors poor from the Hearst press empire by In the face of the ruling class the case. In 
dants-the Symbionese Liberation' and then turned tail. Acquittal would kidnapping Patty Hearst, although offensive, most of the org~nized and ment yielded 
Army and its two surviving members, discredit the ruling class's, own well intentioned, was naive and unorganized left has retreated and documents in 
William and Emilv Harris, and the campaign for the "rule of law." ineffectual. The SLA was unprepared moved right. The failure to defend the 
revolutionary left' in general. The Conviction and a light sentence are for underground existence and was SLA and its survivors is part of chis. t 

whole case is being used to drive home more likely. easily hunted down and destroyed· It is no accident tilat the Spartacist 
the ideas that all revolutionary The actual point being sought. by and it apparently made the fatal League, for E'x;unpl(" which 

Twenty-fiv' 

Even 

Michael 
violence must be condemned. and that _ the ruling class has been made so mistake of trusting Patty Hearst. All the farces of businR and the as news confe 
a:] :-€volutionaries are aimless terror successfully that despite the wanton this mane' it easier for the ruling class good roin, also slanders the SLA as the govamm 
lSts and murderers, and should be murder of the SLA members by the to brand the SLA as insane criminals, deranged psychotics. were released 
thrOy.,~r: if: jail. 0t! police, despite the blatant attempt to and to create a climate. in whicl", the The Revolutionary SociaList. uncensored. 

There is agreement between the buy Patty Hearst's freedom or a police could gun them down in \,,"l.d League, while attacking' the illusions must be SUP] 

Hearst Judge Oliver- Carter, reduced sentence by pinning the whole blood. of petty·bourgeois terrorism. has 
the Srace California and, today, thing on the I-Ianises, there is almost But tbe SLA was composed of always stood on the side of anti·imper COLD' 
Patty Hearse:. herself on one point: the no one on the left to defend the SLA or anti-ilnperialist revolutidnaries. ialist fighters under attack by the 
Symbionese Liberation Army got to demand heedom for the Harrises. ing to strike a blow at the ruling class. U.S. capitalist class, the class which is 
what they deserved.":'h"ILthey were Almost the entire left has capitUlated. To refuse to defend them because their the enemy of American workers, 
:.<ddied with machine-gun fire in a Los to the ruling class's brainwash tactics were wrong is utterly' cynical blacks and other oppressed groups, 
Angeles cellar in late 1974, executed campaign. and cowardly, Virtually the entire left and of the workers and oppressed 
withou t trial for the crime of fighting The Symbionese. Liberation Army has taken this line--either by keeping masses'of the entire world. We still do. 
U.S. imperialism. was basically a group of petty·bour· silent Of, worse, by noisily denouncing Patty Hearst, turncoat and informer, 

This is the real issue in the triaL geois anti· imperialist terrorists. It the SLA as "lumpen criminals." we leave to her fa teo We demand 
Patty Hearst's defense, which de· was a .remnant of the much larger The ruling dass is attempting to freedom for VVJiIliaKll and Emily 
pends on the picture of Donald anti-imperialist movement of the isolate tp,e revolutionary left, to force Harris. 
DeFreeze and the Harrises as ruthle,;s 1960s.)n its majority, this movement it to retreat and abandon its aims. 
terrorists, drug·crazed zombies and went from liberalism to anti.imperial· Simultaneously, it is trying to show FREE 11lARRISES! the Jhyst2Tia tf 

I 
WOf3e, dove~ils with t~e ruli~g ist revolutioilism withmlL finding that change is possible "within the DEFEND THE SLA! the early 1951 

The right·w 
resulted fron 
wartime allian 
the USSR. fn 
turned from al 
rivalry. The 
made to Russ 

"'.~r'"61~IiIJti: five! 

:<7 its loyalty be 

I 

imperialism's 
The U.S. laun 
establish itsel 
powerful statE 
launched an I 

..i\l& 

dence of U.S. 

Trot· The letter below ,.va.s received by the charged comrade!) i-lnymond in 
now!, the Livernois Five Defense Comrrdt Peoples, James Henderson, Ronald. identified 

lhtefndtI6nai. Sect-etary tee, which req1Lested that the Torch Jordan, George Young and liberals 
For the'Central,Committee publish it. indudLane wishing them and their COEoe'}; t" 
Revolutionary Socialist Leagne. USA tee a successful fight against the world agl 

appeal on Send me~sages of support to: Dear Comrades, class·justice and its system. purged. In the 
fra!med un We of the Spartacusbund (lecal Party fu"1d its

Committee in Defense of Desmond With fraternally greetings,Amen:Can tour;.st in 1974. He is group in Koblenz), German organiza' treatment and 
Trotter and Political Prisoners in Spartacusbund·Koblenz

nuwC871 t. The realpu'qJose.{ifJ,i!e.,trjpj tion of revolutionary trotskyism, memhership ojItiomlniC:fc' Postlagerkarte A 023 981 to stamp out a rising wave 'OJ eondemn the racist attack against the expelled· from 
P.O...Box 231 5400 Kobler.z BRDprotest, especiaUy among unem· Livernois Five as an attack against l::1Iversities fU1
Roseauployed youth. The following ietler the whole black movement in the , (The Defense Committee is urgently
Dominicawas sent to the committees USA. in need of fund.s lv continue its work. 

in Dorrnnv::a and England jar Campaign to Save Desmond Trotter It's another misdeed of U.S. class' Please send fU!1ds and requests for 
ters Send support meso 37 Tollington Park 'justice all revolutionaries all'over t.he further information to: Livernois Five 
sages the addresses indV::ated. London NA world has to condemn too. Defense Committee, P.O. Box 503, 

England . We declare our full solidarity with Detroit, Michigan 48221.) 
Dear Comrades: 

NEW YORK ' 
P.o. Bo", 562 J 

L-N_e_w_Y_"_rl!:_.,_N_.y_·.____ _ 

j'rne~ace'J was 
join the interTlational campaign that large nu 

to save the life 0' Desmond Trotter. i © 1976. Revolutionary Socialist League helieved Comn: 
Our newspaper, the T arch, has Publishing Company ell ted. in case ( 
previo,:s~:/ demanded freedom for few escaped thEditor: Jack Gregory 

Virginia teach1DesTI1G;:S. T!'otter as a victim of Managing Editor: Susan Edmunds 
mun]sm and 

Correspondence and substtiptions to: 
charges and class justice. 

despite the lad 
::1':0::-:': "".::"rotter is an attempt to quench 
The campaign to hang Des T"...,,, attempted suici 

P.O. Box 562 , work for yea,rs,'ames of revolt against imperial " Ti.mes Square Station United States.,. nn capitalist exploitation among I York. N.Y. 10036 
~....:'ominican masses. 

I§c:il?s'!"ripti0212J (U.S., Canada. Mexico): AT( 

-)~"'jpite differences in outlook we ~ 6 rssue mtroductory ••........... $1.00 
 'In earlv 19i 
:;8{/.:;!":::llZ€ that fer the Dominican !12 issue.s (one year) •............ $3.00 
 German·born pi

supportmg (orle year) ........ , .. ~.OO
o-;:.~:c'~~ D-esmon-ff Trm:t.er i-s a symbol land, confe~s!'d 
of the~:: F..:~,i8Ulnce ap,.d their dr,;:,,:.':-rr:,;-:-> SubocriptieBs (foreign 1: 

12 issues {seamail) ...... . "YorId War II. 
12 issues (airmaH; unseale<' J .. up Harry Gold, 
Checks should be made out to .1st who had In] 

the USSR befor 
U.S. accomplic 

Bv 

to struggie '" perealism 
capitalism. 
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, lLdke this case the ruling 
Ify praises ::,;~"c0ats :i:<e 
£aver. JeIT:.\c R:.:bi=. and 
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COLD WAR HYSTERIA 
Although they were charged with 

s:--ealing atomic secrets, the Rosen
bergs were. really executed for the_ 
crime of Gommunism-:and being 

,Jewish. The charges·· against the 
Rosenbergs were blatantly false. But 
even if the charges had been true, the 
evidence against them was so flimsy, 
the "stolen secrets" so insignificant, 
::hat it is inconceivable that t~ey 
,','ould have been executed if not for 
t~~e hysteria that gripped the u.s.. in 

estab:.ish 
powerful 
launched an 
denceof u.s. 
opPosition'. in 

'Ilhose iii 
identif'.ed 
chiefly 1iberals.who 
could be included in 
the world against 
purged. In the 
Party and its SUDD.cn-terii similar 
:ceaL'Ilent and 11 mei or unions with a 
membership oIneariy a wet!) 
ez-:oelled from the C I O. and 
'J.rJversities fired teachers who refused 
:0 cc,operate with government LllVest-
igations. Liberals viciously joined in 
all these measures, and only protested 
when right~wingers turned the same 
tactics against them. 
, By 195?, the idea ~ the C~)Jnmunist 
men.?_-:e' was so l1..rmly :.rr..planted 

la:ge numbers of Americans 
~-,:;.~_:_~·/e-d Communists should be exe

case of Wa:'. 0r.ce accused, 
f.::-"" ~:::c~ped the hys::.eria. One West 
~Virgirua teacher, accused of Com
munism and aL"l:eism, was fired 
despite the lack of any evidence, and 
attempteG suicide. ?>.1':any were out of 
wc;r'.: for years, or had to leave 
United S/3.tf::5< 

Twenty-five yeatsilgo thjs month, a 
federal court convicted .rulius and 
Ethel Rosenberg 'of espionage. Two 
years. later, onJune 1 g, 1(l53, the 
Rosenbergs became the first Ameri
cans ever ,ex~ted as spies in 
peacetime. ' 

The Rosenbergs' sons, Michael and 
Robert Meerop6l, filed suit two years ' 
ago'under the Freedom of Information 
Act to force the release of 300,000 
pages of government documents on 
the case. In December, the govern
ment yielded about one-third~ of the 
documents in the FB I file-less than 
10 percent of all the documents on the 
case,. Even these were heavily cen
sc:-ea, 

As Michael Meeropd emphasized at 
a news conference in January, "files _ 
the government chose to give us" 

'believable because the Roaenbergs 
were apparently ConunuDiat symp'" 
thizef!!-and because,they were J"w
ish. The element of anti-Semitism in 
the case was indignantly denied by 
liberals and disguised by the fact that , 
the judge' and the prosecutors, too, 
were Jews. But how likely is it that 

. the, Rosenbergs would have fried if 
/ their name bad been Adams or 

Kennedy? 

NEW COVER-UP 

Twenty-five years later, there is at 
last a chance to reveal the full truth in 
the Rosenberg case~ But already there 
is a new cover-up, When the expur
gated FBI files were !nade public by 
court order, the New \'ort TImes was 
on hand to make light of the few 
damaging facts that bad been allowed 

The Ro8enbergs: Murdered by U.S. imperialism, gulIty of belDg,ec.m;..unists and Je.... 

David Greengiass, a machinist who ~rested on the unsupported testimony 
dilhninor work on the bomb project. of Greenglass and Cold, who worked 
Greenglass in turn accused his own out their stories in months of pre-tria! 

were released, The campaign for full, to appear. For example, when David 
uncensored releaselt0f the documents Greenglass first denied and then 
must be supported. , testified that Ethel Rosenberg was 

involved, the Timeo explained that the 
sister, Ethel Rosenberg, her husband 
Julius, and others of being leadel's of 
the "plot." As his reward, G:reenglass 
expected a suspended sentence, but 

~~ received 15 years (he served nine). 
Gold received 30 years. Morton 
Sobell, accused as an accomplice, 
served 18 years of a 30~year sentence, 
swearing his innocence, The Roseti~ 
bergs were electrqcuted. 

By "proving"; that the Rosenbergs 
l)ad stolen atomic secrets, the 
ment could 'that 

Go)d"s story was that the Rosen
bergs were master spies who ran an 
entire espionage Jjn~ during lind "fter 
World War II. In reality, Julius lind 
Ethel Rosenberg were lower~middle 
class Jewish mdichls Who had been 
dose to or members of the Communist 
Party. This fact alone tends to prove 
they were not spies, since real spies 
usually are politically colorless people 
with no known connections to their 
foreign bosses. 

Gold further clsirned that he 
received A~bomb plans from David 
Greenglass on a visit to Albuquerque 
in .}I"De 1945~ To start with, the 
supposed plans, recreated by Green~ 
glass five years later, were very crude 
sketches of machine molds for parts of 
one type of A-bomb detonator. The 
principle of this type of detonator was 
;mown to any scientist working on 
atomic ,-".'eapons-as Russian sder:.~ 
tists - were. Thus eve::. if the 
who;~o "i;ere true, Gre-englass's 
plaL'~ only have enablec~ a 

to conclude thac 
was working on this type ot 

df;;-.onator. This the information 
-J '~dge Kaufman .::;aid had lOcaused" 

thousand casualtks: 
even this "t','/jdence" was 

fu~,-ir"tu.rl Thp gO'v' €TTImm,,:t'Q rp,<;:ip 

coaching by the FBI and were allowed 
to confer with each other in jail. The 
government was not even able tD 
prove that Gold had been in Albu~ 
querque in June of 1945. Gold's 
memories of Greenglass's Albuquer
que home were inaccurate, the gov~ , 
ernment's exhibit of a Hilton Hotel 
registration card may have been 
forged, and in any e!lse the time
stamp on the card is for a different 
date than the one given by Gold! 

Other "evidence" is simply unbe~ 
lievable. For Gxample, Max Elitcher, 
slight acquanntan.ce of Rosenberg, 
testified that Rosenberg repeatedly 
asked him to commit espionage over a 
four~year period even though Elitcher 
nev{~r gave h~~~ ~courageme~t! 

STEAM FROM HIS EARS 

One of the D:l8.iu government 
witnesses, Greenglass, had his OWD 

neck to save, and described by his 
own wife as having a "tendency to 
hysteria" and to "say things were so 
even if they were not so." The other, 
Harry Gold, was a pathologic liar who 
told contradictory ,stories in different 
court appearances, supplied himself 
with a string of imaginary relatives 
and, when forced ,to admit the 
contradictions, exclaimed: "It is a 
wonder steam didn't come out of my 
ears at times." In a later, unrelated 
trial Gold we8 asked: "You lied for 
period of six years?" He answered: 
"I lied for a perIod of 16 years, not 
alone six." 

The FBI was able to use terrified 
individuals, like Elitcher and Green
glass, to corroborate the fabrications, 
rehearsed with Gold. The story was 

contradiction could show how "a 
person, torn by terrible emotions, 
gradually is brought to the point 
where he tells the full truth~" 

The American Bar Association, 
mouthpiece of ruling class and 
corporation lawyers, formed a special 
committee "to counteract unwar
ranted criticism" of the trial judges, 
"Altogether 112 judges dealt, 
with the Rosenberg case, Not one saw 
fit to question their ., according 
to Il spokesman, completely 

the atmosphere 01 the times, 
which, for exan1ple, im.peachment 

was demanded for a judge said to have 
been lenient to Alger Hiss. 

Why is it important for the Times 
and the ABA to defend the conduct of 
the Rosenberg case after 25 years? 

the recent of CIA 
"dirty 

liberals, their aim is to house," 
confine the CIA an.d FBI to "legiti 
mate" intelligence work, '~estore 
public trust in the agencies. 

Moreover, for the liberals to admit 
that the Rosenbergs were framed 
would condemn their own pasts-for 
at the time, they all joined in the hunt. 
For all these reasons, they wish, if 
they ~cannot prove the Rosenberg" 
were guilty, at least-to write their 
execution off as an "honest mistake." 

This is a vicious lie. The Rosenbergs 
were railroaded to death by U~S~ 
imperialism, trying t::> build public 
acceptance of its aggl'essive policies. 
Those who prosecuted GTId tried~tIte 
case were accomplices in frame-up. 
J llstice cannot bring the RosaYlbergs 
back to life, but the working elsss 
must learn the lesson of the govern
ment's lies.iJ 
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.shlp· posts in the tnternatiop~. 
Chicago was the ceneer of opposition 
to the 1970 contract and kicked off the

e 1'1\ massive wildcats during those nego
. tiations. By making these deals, Fitz 

hopes to keep the Chicago area quiet 
.~g the 1976 contract round.' 

"
All the posturing and dealing in the 

world can't stop the growth of 
opposition in the ranks of the nnion 

~ 	 now. In August, a':coalition of Hoffa 
supporters. independent militants. 
supporters of the International Social
ises and others fonned tbe Teamsters 
for .1 Decen~ Contract (';'])(:1. This 
c(l{liiLion has grown 
the past months ,-tnrl a 
clost' of fear of the Y>"{lrking class into 
Fat Fitz. 

The supporters of the opportunist 
International Socialists are now lead, 
ing the TDC, and have won out in the 
fight' around the ..program for the 
group. As a result, the TDC fails to 
address itself to the central issues 
confronting Teamsters and the work- , 
ing class as ,8 whole jn this contract 
round: soaring u.nernploynwnt and 
massive layoffs. (For a fulier analysis 
of the TDC, see page 2 of this issue.) 

In 1970, a massive but uncoor
dinatad wildcat movement sprang up 
against Fitz's sellout package of $1.10 
in wages and $.30 in benefits. (He had 
em'li"r "demanded" $3.00 in wages 
and $2.00 in benefits.) The TeamsterCOPE move irl to break up independent truckers' pr'oltest. Fitzsimmons has ma.de ~(t dear' that be has no hntel'1tlioJrn. of calling a 8tri~H:O. 


Tile Teamsters need .G. §trike to win a victory. Ci}{)Jrmnllted wildcats win he :meC<BSsuy to stop Fit;;:' GJ!HI win a viCWlfY· 
 rank and file fought the companies, 
scabs, police, the union machine and. 

Continued frvm page 1 hour. The most treacherous example may be wining to make some the national guard for 14 weeks, 
Down the line the" Fitzsimmons is in California, where Teamster concessions in wages to keep him forcing a renegotiation of the wage 

bureaucracy has gone along with officials have sided with the growers going. But the ranks are going to be increase to $1.85. Wildcat 1970 
these attacks. In Michigan, at Great by signing sWe€theart contracts a looking for the $1.00 in catch-up remains a vivid memory of the 
Lakes Express, management pro gainst the fannworkers and tlJ.eir wages plus an unlimited cost of living industry and the drivers. It showed us 
posed that the workers take a lO union, the UFW. These bureaucratic escala tor before even considering how the power of a national Teamster 
percent wage cut to the com~ swindles go hand in hand with open much 9"f a.n incn:ase is necessary. Today, the Teamsters need 

profit. The officials physical assaults on UFW on""";,,e,·" Fitzsimmon:'1 expect major trouble such. a strike. 

the workers to accept! and other militants in the 
 if he tries to ,orce acceptsnce of 'l'lw 450,000 Team.cters covered by 

The Fitzsimmons gang is almost hired goons of the Teamster miserly Meanwhile, tIl" the MFA have the to shut this 
certainly the most right-wing to -pe In an attempt to stifle opposition. bosses face own dilemma: They country down, and kind of power 
fotllld anywhere in the, rotten labor Fitz . talking" tough about the must up their exploitation of the can push the bosses to the wall. Fitz 
Tucracy. From full support; for "; tiations. He is now workers order to keBp their st.olen will obviously never call a strike, 
NiXon through thatcrodk! . Jorce<i .50 wi*ge hike over the profits high. 	 which n~(~ans it.must be organized 
resignation to the mys~j . urd~r ~f3I1!J with unlimited Fitz will be running for re-election the ranks and will take the form 
of Jimmv Hoffa. thes~' have Qved,'fring·e benefits. at the union convention this ,Junc, and wildcats in the major trucking 
pTc;wd that they are in slleil< to somo of the he has h(~(m mnking- ~ome concessions 

They _a~e potoriou~~ importli'hl;~issues T('am~ of his own ill order to consolidate hi~; Thi~; time the wi]dc(l~-,:,", IBust be 
relations'-,vvi t h the in this con~~trxound. Fitz base. He recently named two Chicago spread to every rnajor in tile 

in fact many,IBTJocals c0I1trollioci l.oat£twlly build a fir;hl area Teamster had<.s.....:...Ray Schoess if the TearnstcT's are t.o win a 
by iwo·bitthugsand ling and LOllis P('j ..k~- to top leader·," ";"\i~ in 197G.LJ 

,fR';' p08tUting in an 
SiW:B fat bureaucrats h~~~~'~~h~)!~~i::pockets with millio 	 il the growing opposi
hard-earned money, J! , ." ." h\e~s regime-he has 
Teamster pension funds .. ,"tMik and at'l\e has no intention Books from Haymarketme members of theuruon.;:t., ' , strike. The trucking 

Frank FitzsimmoWl."sitil"llIi .. top of b talking tough, saying 
the single largest uriilfn irt;ehe,,:world: they ." 'possIbly meet the demands Writings of lenin,Trotskyand ir.ore 
over 2.5 million memb,ers.But nearly the unittrt hack~ have presented. They 
2 million of these union workers slave are sensitive' to Fitzsimmons' di~ Bernstein, The Lean Years . .......................... $2.95 

away under some of the worst lemma ,and certainly want to make The Bolsheviks and the Ociober Revolution: CC Minutes 

sweatshop conditions in the country every effort to keep him in power. Fitz of the RSDLP [Bolsheviks J August 1917-February 1918 .... $7.00 

mary at barely more than 32.00 per has done the bosses' bidding, anrll,hey Brody. Steelworkers in America. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.25 


Cliff, State Capitalism in Russia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " .. $2"50 
Dobbs, Teamster Politics . ..................... " ., .. $2.95

COi~TENTS DuBois, Black Reconstruction ~n Amen{:a. . . . . . . . . . $4.95 
Isaacs, Tragedy a/the Chinese Revolution........ . $3.75 
James, Bl.ack Jacobins ............................... $1.95=-------'1MAO CRUSHES MASSES 	

< • 

Lauritsen, Thorstad, Early Homosexual Rights Mo'vement .. $2.75 
Malcolm X, Autobiography . ....................... '... $1.95 

MPDBHRAYS Malcolm X, By Any Means Necessary . .. , . " , . , .......... $1.95 
Platform of the Joint Opposition . ...................... $2.75LENINISM Preis, Labor·s Giant Step . ........................... 53.95 
Record, The Negro and the Communist Party . ...... .

MISLEADS 	 Spero. Harris, The Bl.ack Worker . ............... . 
Trotsky. Challenge of the Left 1923·25IAAOISTS includes: New Course, Lessons Whither Russio . SS.95 
Trotsky. The Revolution .. , . 32.95 
Trotsky, Problems of the Chinese Revolution . ............ $3.25What is the ""ture of Chi"a's 

foreign policy? Is it revolu· 
tionary or is Bt reactionary? 
What is Leninist internation HaymarketBooks, Box8062,Chicago,6Q680 
alism? How does M"o's policy 

Ii 
I 

--------------------------------.a:r.e the roots of : Title 	 Quantity Prict' 
on Angola todllY? 
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the 
dcri.!1g t~o~ n~?" 

tbe'~ dealS. Frtz 
protectorates bordering on South3...'·ea quiet 
A~ally independent regimes 
that are l.ctually South African 

g and dealing in,the . 

in50ut 

Racist Smith's days are numbered but im~ 
p-e:-£a..Ests seek 11 new neo-eoloniaI solution. PolicemaJrr holds demonstn-otor after police broke up a meeting of t~H.~ 

National L'lD.]OlJ.. Split m the nationalist movement gives the RlMgl:eniDJli@tG 
Airicrul 

[IlpelJ.ing. 

. which has threatened to tall onl'Guna 
for aid. 

Nor will. the struggle stop in 
Namibia. In the former British 

puppets hold sway. This is particu
p l;he growth of larly true in Lesotho, where the 
ranks of the u1Li-on elections won by the Basutoland 
:i1A~ti,o.l."1 of~HG.ffa Congress Party five years ago were 
J€ndeBt cancelled by South African puppet 

Leabua Jonathan to keep himself in 
power. In these states too, the rise of 
the armed struggle in Zimbabwe and 
Namibia will give new hope to the 
opponents of South African domi
nation. 

«p;:'2::-:_~:11S:: MARXISM VS. CENTRISM 
f1-5ts arc Z:::'i\' iead~ These developments prove ·the 
1:2.'18 W'J::' 2''';': in the correctness of the Marxist position of 

fer t-he military support to the MPLA in the 
fails to recent Angolan war. The Maoists' 

:.ne ce::::2.t::-a: R~e.s position of neutrality, and the( U.S. 
::.s-s a..::d :he work· Spartacist League's position 0 sup
>Ie in this OOi:l'rract port to Russia's "proxy wa~" aKainst 
~ymen-t and the U.S., had one feature in camW"",: 
.,.. a ~ IlllB1vsis All these petty-bourgeois centrists 
ge 2 cf this iss~) denied that the struggle of the MPLA 
5'Sive but uncooI'-" in Angola was a lllass liberation 
'V€mOO-t s..m-ang up struggle that would playa revolution
It paeka"ce of $1.10 solution, which would bring the form Rather than condemning this neo ary role in southern Africa. SL's 
• benefits, (H€ had of majority rule under the actual colonial power play, the leaders of the Workers Vanguard, in its 

$3.00 in wages control of world imperialism. African "frontline" states are going issue, even shamefully 
It;s,l The Teamstier along, These states include Botswana, "the present war in Angola is not 8. 

~-~ tbe co::::pames" "LAST CHANCE" FOR Zambia and Mozambique, all border· national liberation struggle against 
rio::: ::::::.ad:':ne -and NEO-COLONIALISM ing on Zimbabwe, and Tanzania, U.S. imperialism.") . 
rl -r6t :4 weeks, headquarters of the southern African In contrast, the Marxist position

The possibility of a neD-colonial~i:ion of the exile movements. The "frontline" stressed that the victory of the MPLA
solution arises from the splits in the}. V~-:ldret presidents, from the "moderate" would be a victory over inoperialism,
Zinobabwe nationalist' movemenLof the Kaunda of Zambia to the "radicals" despite the MPLA's character as a
Nominally all black anti-Smith forcesshowed us N yerere of Tanzania and Machel of capitalist party. This victory has 
are united in the African National6S::knal Team~~ Mozambique, all want to avoid u therefore spurred the mass struggle
Council (ANC). ,In reality, since theTeam5:rern need. revalu tionary war in Zinobabwe. They throughout southern Africa.
early 1960's the movement has beep themselves wish to find a way to live Balthazar Vorster's delicate diplo
split between' fdrc~s loyal to Joshua with South Africa, which macy, aimed at buying peace hr:s 

once the major nationalist sacrificing the totalitsrian state by surrounding
and those of Ndabaningi 

imperialism in with bought-off African 
leader of the Zinobabwe client regimes, has beenthey 'cannotNational Union (:lANU) and gle and survive politically. blow by the victory in and be

c'A:frican National resulting advances of -the struggle Inthey must(ZANLA). This split Zinobabwe and Namibi8. Moreover,Zimbabwe athe imperialists their the arming of the southern African 
regime-and also masses and their mobili,,:;ation ir:. the 

rildeats must anti-imperialist struggle mean the 
in AFRICAN RULERS' TWO LINES entrance of the African masses into 
wt!:3. the arena of modern politics. Through 

masses-in 

The African leaders are therefore such experiences the masses learn to
following a two-llded strategy; which struggle and the building of revolu
Kaunda calls "the: d'ICtrine of irrele tionary workers' parties throughout

is now vance." This mllllJ:lS: if negotiations southern Africa is brought closer.as a.n African succeed, the militant nationalists These are the reasons why the 
Africa. become irrelevant; if negotiations fail, victories of the bourgeois national 
has been NkolllO becomes irrelevant. Mozam liberation movements irr "OutheD

with lim bique's closing of the horder was Africa have world-wide 
These talks have been con intended to put pressure on Smith to significance.a
by Bishop Abel Muzorewa, keep Nkomo Hrelevant." In sum, 

~p'~lI.'"",mlU fOr the militant national Nyerere, Kaunda and the others are 
ists in place of the inoprisoned Sithalc. saying to Vorster that, if he can force 
So far,Smithlis unwilling to agree to Smith to give in, they will politically 
the principle Sf majority rule, which support Nkomo, who will rule Zino
would ..meaI4 political suicide for. babwe in the interests of U.S., British 
himself and:"" if achieved-would spell and South African capitsl. But, they 

Prefideat Mac:IleI of Mo-zambiqu·e reviews the end of the power an<l'privileges of threaten, if Vorster cannot force Election 
troops ef the Mozambique libermtion army. the white settlers. Nkomo cannot Smith to give in, they will have to 

less 
politically survive if he agrees to back the armed struggle. . Campaign!

than a timetable for The treachery of Kaunda, Nyerere 
CrxrdiT'..".U3d from page 1 
:Os'c ,vrite sldns and the brutal 

'11le. The talirs, therefore, are and Machel to the anti-imperialist Mi Oficina Club ,. _$1.95 e;.:='Gb,::orl of unskilled black work- struggle is obvious. It the lie to 8928 S. Comme..,iw..... $2.75 " "~e maj or:ty are farmers living the clainos of these to be Chicago. $.3.95 c:..:: ':l:e :abor of African fann workers. revolutionaries and socialists, They 
... $.3.45 of this colonial Sunday, March 21 2 :\JVBACKSNKOMO are nothing but bourgeois nationalistsdepends on the.. M.45 forced to pose as revoliutionaries to'-;ghts to the African The ffi£jn. pressure for a negotiated. 

keep the of the masses. 
.. S-1~95 L.s ''<w white liberals who sc;_ution comes from South African 

hoping that Africa get
S2,9-5 Gompromise solutions Prime 'v1inister Balthazar Vorster. 

them off the hook.
bave lost ail whits support, This vicious totalitarian racist is 


Until recently. world imperialism trying to set up a black Rhodesian 
 ARMED STRUGGLE AHEAD
banked on the sun'ival of tbs vicious regime friendly to his own country. 

regime. Britain and the U.S. gave Vorster knows that Smith cannot last However, the almost certain failure 
IB~ 
service to the principl~ of and that the interests of U.S., British of the Smith-Nkomo talks will force Automotriz .1'Kl 
rule while blocking aetier: and South African capital in Zim these treacherous leaders to support Bulletin of Chicago Area Rev
racists; South Africa babwe can survive under a black the armed struggle under "the olutionary Autoworkers Com

bourgeois regime. V orstar is ready to doctrine of irrelevance." The nextIan Srni th, tbB mittee i;' UAW caucus).· To 
Minister_ But th~ def~c t: sacrifice Smith and the 275,000 white phase in Zimbabwe is th,erefore likely receive a free copy of the RAC

settiers, who are not a necessary prop to be an intensification of armedcolonialisG . bulletin, write to':
fo: j~~~alist interests in Zimbabwe, struggle. Revolutionsry AutC\7clf]"ers
if that owes Outside Zir:r.babwe, the Committee

be also growing, althougil more 2138 E. 15th St. 
;-yressure on The Angola~ l'\;:u:rdli8 border. is P.O. Box 006" chance of open to the AfriCan 

_· ____ ,llJCJIW!Id Chicago, Illinois 6064£ 
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